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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,! MONDAY EVENING

VOL. 20. NO. 290.
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Japanese Propose to

Th Evtig Cittaen, In Advance, S5 per yirv
hy Carriers, 60 cents per month.
Deliver

DECEMBER 10. 1900

HEWS SCARCE

Dominate the WholeiPaoifiG

FROM CAPITAL

THAT STORED

GILLETTE IS

FIDDLE GETS

SENTENCED TO

London. Dec. in. Japan intends to
become the great commercial power
of the far east. How Is this going to
be done? one asks.
In the first place Japanese credit
stands high, and every day it tends
Confirmation of Moody Was Standard i Oil Agarn- Fights President Replies to Storer
to become more bo. If the Manchurian
mar had had no other effect, at least
Pamphlet, by Letter to
Reported by the Judiciary
Along .lino of Technicalit strengthened Japan's position In the
Secretary Root.
world's money market to an Incredible
Committee Today.
ities,
Chicago;
extent.
The country successfully stood the
awful strain put upon its resources,
QUESTION OF VERACITY
GARflELD IS TO BE
SUGAR .DEALERS ADMIT '
and in the end the competition to
take up its loaas was the keenest ever
known. While Russia's credit deRAISEDBY PRESIDENT
T
EUILLANtt PAY
clined that of Japan a steadily ruse,
and today U stands higher than during the war.
But the war had another great efNorwegian Parliament Confers Absconding (Bank Teller of Kansas Storer Replies to President and
fect. It aroused the ambition of the
Japanese people to the highest pitch
Claims Other Utters Which
the Nobel Peace Prize of $40-00- 0
City Supposed to Be In Old
They Had coaquered
of enthusiasm.
Have Not Been Published.
one of the great powers in war and
oa
President
Roosevelt
Mexico Now..
had enrolled themselves among the
first cations of tho world. That poWashington.
Dec. 10. President
sition they have to maintain. And to
Washington, Dc 10. The senate
Herkimer. N.. Y., Due.. 10. Chster
do this it is necessary to acquire
committee on judiciary today a ithor-lzur- t Gillette, convicted of. the murder of. Roosevelt last nfeht made- publl
wealth. Thy will never do so by aga favorable report on the nomi bis sweetheart. Grace Brown, was long- lhtter addressed to Sec. Root
'between
In their Industries and
riculture.
nation of Win. H. Moody to be itsso- sentenced today, to die during, the giving tha correepondence
the president and former Ambassador
supreme court of week beginning January 28,
rooiinerce He their sole hope. They
justice
of
clats
the
TO
REFUSE
ATTEND.
SCHOOL IN 'FRISCO" JAPS
Bellamy 8torr at Vienna and Mrs.
are to all Intents and purposes a new
tho United States.
Storer Ul wJiltb. ha says Storer's
people, with energy and resources unFORMER SENATOR SHOT
answer his letter and the pab
tapped. Succeed they must. And
GARFIELD'S. CONFIRMATION
BY WOMAN IN. WASHINGTON.
llcatlnn of various private letters,
there is cot a Japanese but who
TO FOLLOW TOMORROW
Washington.
10.
.Dec.
iKormer
Sen
SCALE!
TAKE
FASHIONABLE
CHURCHES Special to The Evening Citizen.
Storer's removal; that Stor-er's- ,
means to do his utmost to help his SAN FRANCISCO SWEPT ENGINEERS
ator Arthur Brown, of Utah,, who. was lustifled
publication, of private correscountry retain her newly acquired po10. Garfield shot and seriously wounded Saturday
Washington.
Dec.
'
'
'
" 1
sition.
will be confirmed tomorrow as Secre laat by Mrs... Anna M.. Bradley,, still pondence was peculiarly tmgentle-manr- y
and that he. the iprealdeat, had
retary of the interior
At the .present time, so far as InHEAR MEN FROFtT
SOUTH
BY
FIERCE
remains In a critical, condition..
It stated, with,
absolute clearness his po-signed. Other nominations for the was stated at .the hospital today that
dustries are concerned, the chief atsltJorr and. to reason why It was out
tention is directed toward silk and
cabinet will be confirmed this week.
night
he passed a fairly, comfortable
of th quest ka for him is president
cotton. Mills are springing tip in all
and that his.- chances, for recovery Ui' try t get
THE BOWERY
any rchblshop made
HAS OFFERED
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT GETS EAST GALE
directions and year by year the output
cardinal, though expressing admiratTHE $40,000 PEACE PRIZE have Improved.
increases.
ion! for Airohblshop Ireland as well an
Chrtsranla. Norway, Dec. 10. The
Their silk is as One as the world
Norwegian parliament lias conferred 8TANDARD.OIL-QOE&- ,
the leaders. a otUer denomioatoas.Uo.
produces and. the supply can scarcely
NOT. DENY, ITS. GUILT, further says that he thinks it
Nrf)ei peace prize on President
keep pace with the demand.
wll
Considerable Damage Done Long: standing Trouble on New Plan Adopted, by Pastor tba
Chicago, Dec. 10. The fight of the that the members of the cabinet
Roosevtlt.
The cotton yarn finds its best marIncompany
against
Oil
Standard
ten.
presi
should,
to Arouse His. Lethargic
know certain facts, "which he.
The prtie ws awarded the
ket in Chin. This trade is also iaNew York. New Haven and
to Property -- Colorado River
dent Ire recogltlon of his services la dictments against the Standard L i Storer, either suppresses or miscreasing' rapidly and Japan is aiming
which,
re
company
Indiana.,
were
of
Runso-Jaun
war.
Congregation
ending the
Is Success..
states."
It is
Hartford Is Settled.
at securing the sole patronage of the
Breaks Around Dam.
1
Acted. Only For preajatenC
derstixd that the sponsors for the turned. AugusL 29,. waa. commenced tocelestial. China is the market of the
day
In
United.
district
the
States
president were Professor H. P. Jud"Th truth ot the whole matter.
future which every commercial power
The In wJlich ted. tin my removal,, was the
son,. rtlng president of the Chicago court before. Judga Landls..
is trying to secure. In many respects SERIOUS ACCIDENT AT
AMBASSADOR REID. IS
NEW YORK CENTRAL HAS
university. Professor Baldwin of Yale, dictments contain. .2iS counts and. ac.rioni taka by Mrs. Storsr and myJapan has easily the best chance. Not
ON HIS WAY. TO AMERICA Prot Harborer of the '.University of the Standard Oil. company has en- self with regard to the promotion of
only is she close at hand, but day by
MADISON SQUARE RACE
ISSUED REVENUE FACTS
Munich, and the faculty f the George tered a demurrer. It Is on the latter Ar8hUifll)(o Ireland of St. Paul, to
day lier influence in the country Intown, university, Washington, D. C, that the proceedings, of today were' the position of cardinal. In say letter
crease.
New York, .Dec. 10. in accordance The nolx.l peace prlxe is a part of a based. The attorney for the Stand- tn the pcesident and the cabinet I
Among other industries, copper and
San Francisco, Dec. 10. A southNew Haven, Dec. 10. The an- with 'his plan for the spiritual
beauHBft left by. Dr. Alfred Bernard ard contended, in. their demurrer that cited letters written by Roosevelt to
coal hold, the first place.
east gale, sweeping along the coast
scence of wealthy, end fashion Nobel, Swedish scientist who left
section 10 of tmv rate law, passed, toy me, speaking la the highest terms of
nouncement has been made that the
With regard to the export of man- at a registered velocity of forty-eigh- t
ufactured goods other than cotton miles per hour, today, resulted in the longstanding trouble between the New able church members Rev. Dr. Donald- largB porttoii of his fortune to le de congress June 29,, rapeals the Klkin Mtmaigaoe- Ireland and exnrmsiiis; tola
Mackay. minister, of th Colle- voted, to five annual pmes, each val law under.. which, the government is personal wish that tho country might
TUSse
J
yarn silk piece goods and matches, the death of one man in San Francisco York,
ft Hartford rtUlroUtT,.
of St. Nicholaa, at Fifth ued st about 140,000.
bringing acUom against the company,, profit y his promotion to the cardia-alatthe country at present lags behind. and in seyere injury to several others. and Its engineers over the question of avenuechurch
street last
and Forty-eight- ,
December 3, 1903, I had an
nowy
capital
and that the Indictments are not sufwant
been
of
has
Until
Shipping la the harbor is damaged
night
the first of a series of
ficiently specific because they do not audience with Fopo pjU9 x. at Vhlcfc
the o'nkf drawback. But with this considerably, and In all quarters of wages, la t an. end. ''The- engineers servicesholdwhich
will be conducted by a WED TWENTY HOURS WITH
feast ,o
comprehend all. the elements., of th D trottsnuitted a note, t'-f-i
difficulty removed there i no reason the city tottering walls were hurled have agreed, to, accept th scale ul- - n
men from the Bowery and
case. The. contention that the Klkln' which had been given me by Presiwhy a cew era of prosperity, should to the ground, blocking the streets mitted by the company. Passenger limber of
missions. Tbe church
I was particularly
law wan rapvaledi by the rate iuw and! dent Roosevelt.
not get in.
Owing to engineers will reetlve $3.85 a day fur Wafer'strcet
BULLET IN HIS
and interrupting traffic.
packed. A doxen: or moro men
.
alleged
.
there- cs refill In Us preparation, and after
cannot
Another Important fact which must danger from falling walls th street's trip of 1(H), miles or leas, whicfc Js was
the
offenses
that
.
Jprtinken-uesswho worn redemised
front
e
lie noticed in connection witn JaiHta a
o i Inn n- u
fore be vui&hil under tba former-act- transcribing it ia Eulistu I translated
ntliAI
mianunrl v au Increase' of 35 cheats a day. .Night
and degradation' appeared, bemvejed tt.. to lh
commercial future is the recent large Two frame houses were leveled by and work train engineers, who for- fore the
was .refutjBd ' by Urrfttwl, SutiM Itiivo Krepcland
A3
RE:
wealthy
congregation and CHARLES JOHNSON DIES
....
Pope."
....
Increase la "her shipping. , This was the gale. The Burnett school was un- merly received $4 a day for 100 miles told of their experience.' Among tlur
declared:
Sims,
Attorney
who
District
OF
IN
SUL.T
REVOLVER SHOT
covlargely added to in the war with Rus- roofed, also the Bernai school.
statutes,
13,.
revised
section.
that
On or less., will receive 14.40 a day under speakers were two former operatic
TEMPLE.
,
sia. While this lasted no fewer than Bay street the gale waa terrific. the new. schedule. Switch engineers singers. Ixuls W. Brown, who was in
ered
ln that it utates that YMHAT STORER HAS TO SAY
'. IN HIS LATEST REPLY
e
fifty vessels aggregating 122,(HM tons Ferry boats, proceeding with extra for tin. 'hours a day In yards have an the original cast of "IlnafOre." who-harepeal
an
Htatute does not
old
f
Johnson,
giant
Swedtr
the
Charita
wepe captured".
Besides these seven ordinary caution, were tossed about increase of 15 cents per day, making
Cincinnati, Dec 10. Bellamy Storoilonaes under that statute unfifty whn shot himself la the right temple
u. repertoire of 'more-tha- n
other steamers, with a tonnage of until scores of passengers became sea a total of $3.50.
operas,, and was one .of the leading with a revolver on board Santa Ke less the rrt)aling; act speolfies, In. par- er, former amlessador to Am
today replied Qirfefly to tho
14.982 tons, were raised at Port Ar- sick. On the Key route steamer San
soloists at he World's Fair at. St. train No. 1 ne:r Kennedy at 9 o'clock ticular Uiut Muttlt Is the case:
statetncttta contained in President
thur and several others amounting to Francisco a panic was caused by an PAMPHLET ISSUED
y
Louis, and Frank T. Fitzgerald, at pu- triday night, la dead. He expired id
Ronsevelt'a lettt-'to Slemlnrv nt
17.20A tons were also refloated.
INS RAILROAD REVENUES, pil: of George J. Osgood, of Boston, 5 o'clock Saturday evening at an AJ 8UGARa QEALEJRS PLEAD
wave.
large
Women;
In "addition to these the merchant
GUJL.TY AND PAV IT1NE--. State Root insisting ota the posit loa h
New York. Dec. m. J. J. Crammer, who was in light opera- for many tiiiilii.rque tuMultal after having sur- rush-- ;
fainted,
men
and
and
screamed
navy was increased by the large num- ed for
New YorK.. Uec. 10. C. Gioodloe had hitherto ke aa( reiterating thei
Onlv cooler vice president of the New York Cen- - years, AI1 of the speakers created tfiyived fur twenty yours with a bul'
the life boats.
ber of Bteamers, sailing ships and heads prevented
railroad issued a pamphlet to- great sensation among the society - his bruin, lie wan am arrntly half EMgar iiod Kilwiu Earl, members of statemens made by hint in -- Is com- - ,
tral
possible
Injury
a
and
junk purchased for the purpose of loss of life.
day which shows that tho revenues ennren memt-eTtor ttiey railed tnings Crua;il fur a. time after shooting htm the nrsji; of, WUillam F. Kdgar. & Sonn. mitntcoion to member of the forefir a
transport. Nor have the shipping comfor ny tbeti plain hugimti terms niiUjf,.lt iur Unsed intow unconBchusnss sugar itoalora-o- f
of the railroads of the country
Detroit,. today,, In the affairs contmlttee to. congress, which.
panies and ship building yards in Ja-ta- COLORADO AGAIN ENTERS
carrying the agricultural products tor never nuosumica
aft,.r iu.b- - abon ta t ho hoanltii when Unltedi States, ourt, pleaded g,ullty to was muda public last weok. Storer toTr
been idle. All the larger concerns
to $524,764,025. drunkenness." All of the ctmvirts be-- tn. irulu arrived hero. As Johtwon accepUhg robates on sugur shJpmentsi. day said:
SALTON 8EA BASIN. the year amounted
l seem to be elected a member of
have recently been largely adding to
In figuring ont the earnings which long to high families, nome or iSiem is r. girted to havei drank ihnavlKy a They were fthod Ifi.Dtiu
Th
aub.
en10.
more
Yuma,
Dec.
Once
the
their fleets. One Important company, tire Colorado river la Mowing into the oome to the transportation companies being coNege and unirwrsily gradu- - Hlll)n ,Uuw wi(no he. .committed the fines ' were tiaid.
EdgjM-- . and
Eurt the Annuls club. lik cabers who eotn
from the products of tho soil,' the ales, professional men, and several rj3J art fl ta aasuaied tha ba was wertlndlutuil In connection with the Into dispute with I "resident Rooiwveit.
the Toyo Klsen Kaisha, is going to Salton sea,
a
and the Imperial and
I tm now to e clat4sed with Senators
put on an entire new line of steam-ertotal crop production and its value at n the high walks of life: The ser- - ..ro,e,i vih dri-'Newi Yorlc Central railway and the Cha-dlmore
menaced current
valleys are once
market prices are taken in- vices will be hld' every Suni)tiy
Tillman and Bailey and
between Yokohama and Chile and
teTegram
company.
of
A
to
sent
the
Stagar
sert.2ry
RefiAin
Amexioaa
of
by rising waters.
The main line
to consideration as well as the aver- - night.- with other men wfra have questioned
Peru.
705,
union,,
company
Truck
Irlvers'
wa
fined
Na
ThOf
railrowl
lcal.
Like
But st the present moment Japan the Southern Pacific must again be age rallroud rate and earnings per
Clilcago, inquiring about, thfl tflspiriil- - IM)0 'after hjJtng convlnted 6y the- lw. some acts of the president.
AMBASSADOR REID COWevery ohher Americas gentleman who
has more than sufficient ships on moved to higher ground, unless the car.tion of tbn txKly, which lias beu taken
brought
control
under
be
can
river
UNI
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TEO
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imports
and
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a
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undKook to
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If:1 Amuaasador Rubl tnUlUhuient- exports. What then does she mean to and 200 miles of new line be built. A FAILURE rF VIRGINIA
Iec.
Iondon.
TO MEXICO. defead her - nta from lnslaaattons
GOVE
HAVE
TO
SEED POTATOES, sailed from here for New York Today
,
do with i hem? The answer is clear. thousand people In the Salton basin
No word has an,
beea received
Kansas Cky, Dec. Uk Wm. C. An and charges of falsehood."
Storer then reiterated niuth that
fall He win spund the forthcoming hoti-- ; by O. W. Strung' Sons regarding the derson, teller of tit First National
She intend to capture the whole will lose their homes and Irrigation, Rlfhnwnd Va.. Dec. !0.-- The
abandoned,
if
the
be
about
'iiima
musi.
hi-first statement, which
.carrying trade of the east and in this
rrop ,)f Irlsh pomtces from which days In America and return bere at disposition to be madn of th remains bank t this city, who disappeared appeared In.
Conser-i,not be stopped.
shall
BHwre saiTing
the end of the year.
iu
respect England, so long the carritr break
. 1. .
.
..
rf
.
harlcrt JoiuMKin.. wJio hltol himself IMtem;r 1, is be3ed by local po- - he claimed wn intended fvr private
'
'
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of tlhe world, will find her a serious vuiive eiiiiiaie id inai. uui isit inan jy otnined is almost an entire fail- Mr. and Mrs. Reld held their last Kriday night on tha 'raln.. The dead
tu kave gone to Old Mexico. Tbe circulation aat added that he has four
parry at Crw
:y
Park. man
rival.
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f Truck Drivers' police- - discredit tbs story that Ander- hfters lxUrinK'on the controve
a
member
ago
were
the
guests
Among
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the
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promotion
to
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the
of
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not
wousan
by
accompanied:
a
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all of. which he asserts tend to
iolicy. She believes she can com- and invefitigatlon yesterday showed II1Pan a ,rleat loss to potato growers Anioassador. Count Paul
his wife. The bank officials insist land, out
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his, contention Ustt 'I obeyed;
mand unlimited capital. With it she that the water had found its wayiin i,j 8tte.
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not
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the
that
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Boston, Mass.. lec. in. The most
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William Dougherty. Fvauk Kruskey. per have Increased materially, Notelephone States government hss takea Ihe first xeaaunlepec railroad two of
all ruffled by the lusuy
A wireless station has already been
th.and Porto Rico, ate congratulations
am. Trinidad tvirage
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TUE EVENING CITIZEN
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Tke Citizen Publishing Company

duets, rye. natural jra, eonl, pljr Iron,
atone, slnte, and sand. New York Is
second with hay, potatoes, buckwheat, cows and
lt. Texas third
with cotton, rice, mules, and beef cattle. Illinois stands fourth, leading In
three products, corn, onls and taoraea,
while Colorado and .Montana tie for
fifth place each leading In one
GOLD

MINING

PCHkOO0000O0

Stop That

NEVADA.

IN

in its inception

Our

IE

OF

I

CHESTNUTS
START TO ARRIVE.
New York, Dec. 10. The first shipment of the season of Piedmont
Italian chestnuts arrived here todny.
The crop Is very small owing to the
dry. season consequently the nuts are
below the average In quality. Prices
this winter will rule high.
ITALIAN

TO PREACH IN A THEATRE
IN NEW YORK CITY.
New York. Dec. Hi. Rev. Madison C. Peters, has started a new

TEACHER

ent Fisher.

WINDFALL OF THREE MILLION
DOLLARS FOR IRISHMEN.
New York. Dec. in. Thomas McCarthy, a clerk in a hotel in Newcastle, Penn., and hU brother Michael, sailed from here today for
Australia to receive a sum of $3,000,-00- 0
left by their' uncle whosa sole
heirs they are.
The fortune was
made In the gold mines of Pendlgo.
but for twenty years nothing was
heard from Timothy.

Raton Is divided over the merits or
demerits of the embn-glibetween
Xrs. Berlnger, editor of the Raton
Reporter, and Charles
O.
Fisher,
ounty superintendent of schools-elec- t
ays a dispatch to Denver papers.
Mr. Fisher is going around with his
lace wrapped in court plaster and
with eaough scratches on his countenance to warrant the supposition that
lie had run against a buzz saw.
He gives the credit for the facial
wrecking to the lady in question and
that gentlewoman. Instead of denying
the statements, threatens td make it
worse at their next meeting.
It appears that Mr. Fisher, who Is
a teacher of the eighth grade in the
Raton city schools, iiad occasion to
correct the woman's daughter a few
days ago. It is said by others In the
lass room that he took hold of her
ad tripped her, throwing her heavily

Four ounce
size, full strength, 25c
will do it.

I

Alvarado

Pharmacy
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of
Gold Crowns
Gold Filling

Teeth...

Painless Extracting

ALL

WORK

$6
$1.60 up
50c

ABSOLUTELY
ANTEES.

Uft U
m

Sr

fl

GUAR-

B.

F. COPP.

ROOM 12, N. T. AKMIJO

BUILDING.

marks owing to the fact that the
majority of third class travelers in
Germany now choose the fourth class
which is exempt from taxation.
It
was expected that the increase from
the postal tariff would produce 12,- 000 marks for the government, but
calculations show that the revenue
for three months, owing to the increased
tariff, are about 3,UOO,0iu
marks below that of the corresponding period of 1905. Only about one
million marks was raised on the taxation of autombiles.
The government expected to obtain ten million
marks a year from taxation on dividends lint for the past three months
only 100,000 marks
were received.
As the expenses for the army and
navy are Increasing at an enormous
rate the government is puzzled to
meet the expenditure.
000

HE'S

A

TO

LUMBER THIEVES

o

five-room-

STATE NATIONAL BANK

y

hotise-keei.Jn-

Banking

fur-nlsh- ed

-

40-4-

l
P

i

V a

V-

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

-

Wholesale Grocers

two-stor-

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE

piled statistics giving the leading
the union in the matter of
general
production. According to
these figures Pennsylvania comes
first, leading in eight different pro- -

mates. The tax on railway tickets
WILLIAM C. BRISTOL.
which was expected to bring to the
Budget an annual sum of 40,000.000
pec. 10. While
Portland,
Ore.,
marks, has only produced for the first Francis J. Heney, the noted social
three months a total amount of 1,800,. prosecutor of Oregon landgrabbers
and wholesale timber thieves, is busy
unraveling the tangled- mass trt municipal graft
in
Sun Kranclsm, his
shoes in Oregon have been stepped
Into by a man hardly less remarkable
and whose name is fast becoming as
great u terror to'
This
man Is William C.
Hi ist )l, I'nlted
States district attorney of Oregon,
who has been selected by President
Roosevelt to carry on the further
prosecution (,f the laud fraud indictments.
Karly in
these prosecutions ttill be resumed, with Bristol at
the helm, an, I some it the most important indictments,
When you get ready to lay
involving immense tracn
f timber griibeod by
thai roof, make it a point to get fT WY J?
thieves, are yet to he taken up.
Among the rases lo he tried are those
the best that money can buy.
"iT
in which
h
the Kelly-ltoo- i
Lumber
Syndicate and K A. lioolh. individualWrite to us today for free sam
ly, are charged wiih bavins; practiced
ples and prices, on the best roofing A
giwantle frauds
the state,
illegally acquiring timber aggreatlng
in any climate and all weathers
'
nearly
.immi.immhmiii.
for every class of building from
XI
Bristol, who Is mil yet o.'i years
SUNPROOF RAINPROOF
the temporary shed to the modern
old, is a man of strong personality.
business block. Time-teste- d
He is no! a large man, but forceful;
Ills style of argument is straight to
;lf
3'-.- the point, terse and convincing, and
RUBBER
tils sharp, keen blue eyes are calcuv;' 'A.
lated to break the compwure of the
most
practiced perjurer, it being
SANDED ROOFING
claimed that no matter how well
A PERMANENT PROTECTION.
coached a dishonest witness may be.
v'liiiim
he finds himself confused and tumble
The cold cannot crack it, the sun will not melt it.
to "deliver the goods" when Bristol's
rain or dampness does not effect it it is absolutely
eyes seek out his own and hold them.
weather proof, sparks or red hot cinders falling on the
H. W. .l.icohs of San Bernardino, reroof cannot start a blaze, iis fire proof, that wearcently apiKiinted assistant superinproof
surface of hard flint sand means many years of
tend! lit (,f motive power on the Sauta
HOOFING
added wear and cuts out the repair bill. No painting
Fe. was an Albuquerque visitor
required at any time. Any man can lay it a comMr. Jacobs, it is rumored,
'
will soul! be given absolute authority
plete roofing outfit free, with each roll.
ter the department of slinli methods
j-Send for Roofing Book "K" It teljs all about every
oil : he S.iiu h
X
T' class of roofing,- - roofing papers, building papers, ex.
'
It's free.
The Citizen Print Shop Is
PIONEER ROLL
where you can get the most for
CO.
your money. We print every- LOS ANGELES
CALIFORNIA
thing but greenback and post- LOOK Pom OUM THAI
MARK
IS A CUA.-7J t,U
age stamps. Either phone.
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THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
parts of the world.
Hold svemi'-Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Eldg.
Gentlemen's second-han- d
WANTED
315 West Railroad Ave.
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
B
.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
south of viaduct. Sena address and
TlBtTarjj
StSMitWISJMtfriMTTm
Opsn Evenings.
will call. R- J. Sweeney, proprietor.
I
U'A VlT5iTT.iTd y to auverUso our
T
With Amp! Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
goods Ideally. Several weeks home
work. Salary $12 per week, $1 a
day for expenses. Saunders Co., De8
partment V,
Jackson lioule-va.rChicago,Ill.
a
On Lowlands, close ia, sewer connecWANTED Man wltn Sa.OOO or more
tions, city water.
paying
good
can secure Interest In
'
manufacturing
business.
established
$1,200.00
Work is light. Salary $1040 per year
Don't
to start with. No trades.
This is a bargain for someone.
answer unless you have the money.
Evening
care
Opportunity,
Address
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation, and Solicit
.
Citizen.
New Accounts Capital, $160,000.00.
WANTED Gentleman or lady of fair
education to travel for mercantile
110 West Gold Ave.
house of largo capital; territory at
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
home or abroad, to suit; weakly
Solomon Luna, Present: W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier- - W
salary of $ ,000 per year and exJohnson, . sst Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baloridge, Solo-- ' J
CARDS
penses. Address, Joseph A. Alex- PROFESSIONAL
nion :.una. A. M. Blackwell, Ceo. Arnot, O. X:. Crojwell.
ander, Albuquerque, N. M.
LAWYERS.
Ke
WANTED Teams The Santa
DEPOSITORV
Gold & Copper Mining Co. wants
FOR THE ATCHISON. TQPEKV & SANTA FE RY.
Ira M. Bcna.
teams for coal haul from Hagan ATTORNEY AT LAW, 32 F street
to the mines, near San Pedro, and N. W., Washington, D. O. Pensions,
for other purposes. All good teams lauds, patents,
copyrights, caveats,
making application will be given letter patents, trade marks, claims.
work. Ueo. O. Maris, SuperintendR. W. D. Bryan.
ent.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquerque, N. M. Office, First National
AGENTS WANTED.
Bank building.
misWANTED Agents, canvassers,
E. W. Dobso.t.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
ers, peddlers, street "men, solicitors,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office, Crommail order people, etc., should buy
Kramer's Book of Trade Secrets. wen mock, Albuquerque, N. M.
OrPICCRH AND DIRECTORS
Regular price $5 but balance of last
DENTISTS
edition is being sold for $1.25 as
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
President1
long as lhy last. Every person
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
M. W. FLOURNOY
vice President'
who is out of employment can make
Dental Surgeon.
FRANK McKEE
Cashier'
Rooms 2 and 3. Harnette Ttnl!(Ini
more out of this bx!c than a person
R. A. FROST
Assistant Cashier!
in ordinary business can on a capi- over O'RIelly's Drug Store. Automatic
4H. F. RAYNOLDS
tal of $10,000. Order quick. Sioux phono 238. Appointments made by
DirectorJ
Pub. Co., Sutherland, Iowa.
mail.
U. S. DEPOSITORY
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
FOR St.1T.
No. 306 Rallro.nl avenue.
nffli-Capital
$500,000.00
fAuthorized
KOR RENT Ranch. Inquire of Mrs. hours, 9:00 a. m.,
to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
jPald Up Capital, Surplus and" Profits
$250,000.00
James Dalton, Old Albuquerque.
p. m. to b p. m. Doth phones.
ApDepository lor Atchison, Topeks & Santa Fe Railway Company
FOR RENT New
Tiotise, pointments made by mail.
018
modern.
North Sixth street.
DR. D. E. WILSON
FOR RENT Plivate rooms and
Dentist.
brard. 420 North Eleventh street.
Rooms 10, 12, 13, Occidental Life
t OR RENT Nicely lui nis'ned rooms Hidg., Cor. Railroad avenue and
with board. 422 North Sixth street. Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M. OfKOR RENT Nicely furnished room; fice hours, 8 to 12 A. M.; 1 to 9 P. M.
gentlemaa only. 723 West Copper Colo. Phone, 129
,
avenue.
PHYSICIANS.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
FOR RENT Furnished cottage flats
DR. R. L. HUST.
very reasonable. Apply at liu Coal
Office, 6 8, N. T, Armljo Bldg.
avenue, east end of viaduct.
CAPITAL
Tuberculosis
treated with
$100,000.00
FOR RENT Four-roocottage, furElectrical
Current and
nished, at Lockhart
ranch. Ten Germicide. Treatments
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,
.
22,000.00
minutes' walk from street car lino. day from 8 a. m. to p. given each
m.. Trained
FOR RENT OR SALE House at" 202 nurse In attendance. Both 'phone.
Interest Paid on 'lime Deposits'
North Edith street. Inquire at Old
Safety Deposit boxes for Rent. Drafts Issued on all parts oj the Wor.
UNDERTAKER.
Town postotTice.
FOR WNT Three nicely furnished Auto, 'phone 31C.
Colo., Red 115.
rooms with bath for light,
Commercial
Club Building. Black
Inquire at this office.
We Want Your
and White Hearse, $5.
Business
FOR RT:NTpreiantrirry, well
rooms, with modern ImproveARCHITECTS.
ments. Apply at store, 522 East
F. W. Spencer. Room
Marquette avenue, corner of north
Barnett
DIRECTORS
Building, Albuquerque, N. M. Both
Broaihfay.
O N. Marron.
Wm. Farr. J. B. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Mlera.
'hones.
FOR RENT Several pleusant. ner-iD. H. earns. J. A. Weinman.
F. H. strong. Jay A. Hubbs.
furnished rooms, with bath and
CIVIL ENGINEER.
electric light. G19 North Second
J. R. Farwell.
street.
Room 23. N. T. Armljo building.
FOR RENT Bright, sunny rooms for
light housekeping; rent reasonable.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Inquire rear 524 West Railroad aveThos.
K. D. Maddison.
nue.
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
Foil KENT Cheap. Nl
Je"amn Gold
avenue.
house, four large rooms, furnished
or unfurnished.
By owner. I). H.
Denipyio. mo South High street. 00
YOU
WAHT- FOR KENT A six room
y
brick house, corner of Seventh
TO MAKE MOSEY?
street and Tijeras avenue. Inquire
at Lomniorf & Matlencci, C24 West
Tl.lems avenue.
If you do write the Occidental Life
FOR KENT Nicely furnished rooms,
11.25 to $1.50 per week; 25c to 50c Insurance Co. for full particulars of
er night. Also rooms for light their inducements to energetic men
housekeeping.
Tne
Minneapolis and women to sell its new guaranteed
AND
policy. Some of our sales
House, 524 South Second
street, dividend
men are making $200 a week. Why
Albuquerque, N. M.
can't you do it? Perhaps you can if
you will try. We want a hustling rep
j:OR SALfc.
FOR SALE Flne'plauo," nearly new. reseniaiive in every town in New
315 S. Third street. .
Mexico and Arizona. No get rich
t un &ALE Elegant, Knabe piano. quick schemes or gift ecterprises but
a Btraigni out and out guaranteed
fall 512 South Broadway.
FOR SALE A good span of horses, contract from start to finish. Easy to
'
surrey and harness. No. 523 East uiik, easy 10 sen ,and Honest in every
"OLD RELIABLE."
ESTABLISHED 1873.
.
particular.
Railroad avenue.
Occidental Life Insurance Co. of
FOR SALE A flue combination horse'
New Mexico
Arizona, home office 0
good fur all purposes.
See K. K. Albuquerque. aad
N. M.
Trot ler.
o
FOR SA1.H One Majestic rai.gi and
Mrs. Bambini, at scr manors, No
?
1
one heating stove.
Call at once. 209 West Railroad avenue, is
42S South Highstreet.
to give thorough scalp treatFLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
FOR SALE Three aTeKlmi!eout ment, do hair dressing, tro
corns,
on ninth Fourth street.
and Ingrowing nails. Sh 2
Address bunions
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Grocarie
gives massage treatment and manicurMile End Place. Albuquerque.
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
O
0
In the Southwest.
FOR SA'I.E FuTniturer'at"-asrjV.HM- al
of complexion cream builds tip the
now until the nd of skin
and Improves the complexion, 2
the year. Star Furniture Co., 214
and Is guaranteed not to be injurious.
AND
S
U'eM
;(! avenue.
Sne also orepares a hair tonic that
il
Fo
s.l .E rFourteen - room house, cures and prevents dandruff and hair 0 RAILROAD AVENUJi.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 0
furnished
unfurnished, electric falling
restores life to dead hair:
light, v.ty water. :!15 S. Third St. removesout:
moles,
superfluous
wart3
and
Vr M , Scire i,
hair. Also a face powder, a freckle
FOR SALE OR THAUK Fit'te:
cure aud pimple cure and pile cure.
room hoiiS(j No. 7:' South Second All of theje preparations are purery
street for property in California. vegetable compounds. Have Just adDEALER- - IN NATIVE ANO CHICAGO LUMBER
Write Jolia Kriek. 4.!1 East Second ded a vibrator machine for treatment
of scalp, face and cure of wrinkles.
street. Long Heach, California.
FAINT Covers more, loo.. best, wears the
SH EH at
It is also used for rheumatism, pains j
FOR S. l..; .Majority of stock in
most economical; f ill measure.
longest,
auu
iuaMage
paying
and
retail busiBUILDiNu PAPER Always Iu stock. Plaster, Lime. Cement. Paint
ness. Incorporated. Owner wishes
Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
A Western Wonder.
to leae city. Address No. lU'li,
Dallv riiien.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
There's a Hill at ltowie, Tex., that's
roil SALE (ieueral
uiei ciianuise twice as big as last year. This wonbusiness on the El Paso and South- der is W. L. Hill, who from u weight
western In eastern
New
Mexico of in) pounds has grown to ovtr SO.
Stock $15,000 to $20,000. Fine op- He says: "I suffered with a tetTible
portunity fUr rKlu party, can ex- cough, and doctors gave me up to die
plain good reason for selling. Lo- of consumption. I was reduced to yo
cality healthiest iu New Mexico.
IMiunds, when
I
General Bailding Supplies
s
began taking Dr.
Inquiries to this pa;er.
Klnii's New Discovery for consumption, coughs ad colds. Now, after
FOR SAl.E-Kan- cR.
It. Kelley
and mii1s having sold all their stock takiii',-- 12 bottles. 1 have more than
:ne new offering their fine stock doubled iu weight and am completely
Both Phones
Third and Marquettt
lured." Only sure ciMigh and cold
for sale. It Is the best
cure.
Cuianteed by all druggists.
ranch in the country. Has
two Lii, i, w,lls, one of them has '" and $1. Trial bottle ftv- wiihlmiii and surface tank. It is an
THE
i range.
Pusiolliee, Datil,
''.'''
PENNYROYAL
PILLS
"cirro county, N. M.
twenty tniies west of Datil. Kaarb
he) otcliollltf WpAkllfK. Iriti-uVTttw
l.'i i,
'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1

n

surplus, $100,000

1

HERD

:

m

NEW Mexico

POR TERFIELD CO.

Cor. Gold Ave. and 1st.

OF MOOSE
HIGH TAXES
FOR NEW ZEALAND. ' GERMANY'S
BEING DISCUSSED.
Montreal. Dec. 10. A herd of elk!
Berlin. Dee. 10 In the reichstas
(moose) numbering seventeen were
shinned from here todav for Christ ,ne question of the new taxes
The
Church. New Zealand where un at-- is iu?ain under discussion.
teiriDt will he made to acclimatize tact was not concealed bv the Chan
col
lor
that the first three months of
them.
the new taxation laws, approved of
PENNSYLVANIA LEADS
last spring by the Reichstag, have
IN GENERAL PRODUCTION.
given much concern to the
Deo. 10. The federal ment, because the total dues oollect- department of agriculture has com ed are much below the official esti-

n.

capital

-

-
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ing.
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LARGE

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Waaona and other Chnttol- n
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE KE- ceipts, as low as 110 and as high at
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time:
One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowOn

il

SUGAR ANO TOBACCO.

i

MONEY to LOAN

,

OUTLET FOR PHILIPPINE

Washington, Dec. 10. Dr. D. P.
Burrows, director of education of the
Philippines in a report on the condition of the Island states that the
political situation Is the best it has
ever been as the provincial government Is In good hands. From an
economic standpoint however, the islands are not in good condition.
This is occasioned by the fact that
to the floor.
there is no market for their staple
The little girl she is 12 years of products sugar and tobacco. They
K
told her mother. It
that however have a good market for
her body also showed a heavy bruise Coppa and abaka and from these they
rom tne force of the fall.
gain their main revenue.
The child '8 mother, as soon as she
learned the facts, went to the school STOPPING OPERATION OF
MUNICIPAL TELEPHONE
on the jump. As she entered the door
large pile of books greeted her. It' Louisville, Ky.. Dec. 10.
Judge
was only a second before she was Evans, in the fedral court, granted a
temporaray
hurling the text books at Mr. Fisher
restraining order on Nov.
13 prohibiting the city of louisville
ith unerring aim.
In the confusioa he experienced at from carrying Into effect new telethe sudden bombardment, the lady fol phone rates in accordance with an or
iowea up Her advantage. She scratch- der signed by Mayor Barth, Nov. 12.
ed his face, uppercut him and clawed The temporary order was granted uphim to her heart's content and his on motion of the Cumberland Telegreat discomfort.
phone company. The trial commencBlood began to flow from Mr. Fish- ed Saturday.
1
The ordinance which
er's wounds and ia less than a round made the business rates $4 a month
he was hors de combat and was on and home rates ranging from $2 to $3
4he floor taking the full count. The a month are at present in operation.
lady finally decided to desist for the
time being, but declared that this NEW LEYLAND LINER
IS LAUNCHED TODAY.
"little" out burst wasn't a marker Belfast, Ireland, Dec. 10. Harland
what she would do to him later.
The news of the assault spread like & Wolf Saturday launched Servian
wlldflre,and soon the school ad city for the Leyland company. The new
were divided into factions some with liner will trade bet wen Liverpool and
Boston. The Servian Is of 15,540
Mr. Fisher and some against him.
Both sides 'have declared an annl-tlc- gross tonnage with 30,000 tons diswhile plans for future conflicts placement and will be the largest
re talked over. But In any event the ship to enter the port of Boston.
sentiment of all women is strongly Some of the figures of Interest regarding this new leviathan are as fol
with the enraged mother.
lows: Length between perpendiculars, 6(10 feet; breadth, C8 feet; depth
PECAN CROP WILL FALL
BELOW THE AVERAGE. 45 feet. Only one class of passengers
Nw York, Dec. 10. The pecan crop will be carried, as with the other
this year will fall far below the steamers of the Leyland line, and the
average.
In Oklahoma and Texas. 115 first class passengers, who can be
the foremost producers, a falling off ' carried on the new vessel will have
the use of the ample decks offered
of fifty per cent is announced.
liy the large dimensions of the ship.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

-

movement to reach the unchurched
masses by preaching In the Majestic
theatre In Columbus Circle. In his
opening .sermon he stated that the
time has come for the church to avail
herself of the popularity of the
thentre In preaching the gospel broadcast.

Raton Mother Chastised County School Superintend-

....

Syrup White Pine
and Tar

trft

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

WANTED.
Woman
for general
WANTED
housework In family of two. Apply
114 South Seventh street.
WANTED-T- o
lo your electrical
of every kind. Work guaranteed. Reliance Electric Co., 208V4
West Hold avenue.
vv Anted
Help furmsTieri and enP
ployment of all kinds secured
promptlv. Call on, write or phone
Colburn;g Employment agency. 109
West Silver avenue. Auto pnone zv
WANTED Your motors to install,
large or small. Work guaranteed.
West
Reliance Electric Co., 208

Cough

Carson City, Nev., Dec. 10. In conwith the. escitenient In the
Offltld Paper of Bernalillo County nection
gold mines In this state the stateCity of AlbuqunrquA.
ment, was made today that Nevada Is
awctiM Pmm Afttnctn OiipitchM.
now producing
aa much gold per
Urgwt City irf County Clrculitl.il.
month a the entire fields of South
Tto limit Nw Mnko Clrciititld.
Africa.
W.rthtm Arlrnm CirruliHn.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS of our company has instructed me to realize A CERTAIN SUM OF MONEY from the sale of lots, in the
POSSIBLE TIME. In accordance with these instructions I have marked upon a plat in red ink a greatly reduced price upon
SITE ON OUR SELECT STREET, SILVER AVENUE. These new prices will hold good only until this sum is obtained;

THE

when, without notice, the former prices will be restored. Here is the best opportunity for investment ever offered in this city as the rapid advancement of
lots on this street is an absolute certainty. The lots were reasonable at the former prices, but at these prices they are great snaps. The improvements on
the addition, and especially on Silver Avenue, will go steadily on.

tr

Mora Than SOO Large Shade Trees Will Be Set Out
thorough knowledge of the requirements and an abundance ot
on Silver Avenue and in the water plant park in the coming month of March, and with a
water, 95 per cent of them will grow from the start, and any that die will be replaced as it is the intention of the company to keep a man constantly employed on Silver Avenue and the park property.

THE. WATER 'SYSTEM IS PERFECTJ
h
main to the property line, and the power for pumping is paid for eight years in advance.
lateral running from the
'Every site has a two-inc- h
The building and all other restrictions as now incorporated in our printed deeds, will remain, but no one has to build until they get ready.
The location, together with these restrictions, will make any vacant sites there may be on this street very valuable in the next few years, as the
supply is extremely limited, and no matter how much the city may grow and how many new additions may be platted, nothing to quite equal Silver Avenue will ever be offered again in the city of Albuquerque. f
five-inc-

Building and Loan stock pays eight per cent, or at least it has paid
pay more. Savings Banks four per cent and Real Estate Loans eight per
will net you more than forty dollars a year. I have never sold a piece of
'best thing I have ever offered. Come quick now, and if you have not all

about this in the past It may or it may not pay this in the future; it certainly won't
cent You certainly know that a five hundred dollar investment on Silver Avenue
property in this city that did not net much more than eight per cent, and this is the
the money at present you can buy on partial payments.
,

M F

CE9

-
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youth has Internal injuries, which,
however, are not thought to be

Ings of this situation, Its dramatic intensity is never lost; the conspiracy
and its fateful ending, hidden for the
moment by the alluring action, is selLuella
dom witnessed on a stage.
Morey, specially engaged to play Salome, gives to the difficult role that
fire and intensity which the character
demands. At Elks' opera house tonight,
morrow
falling around and above her nimble
feet like Clouds caresseu uy summer.
COMIR DEC. 14.
winds, bending and swaying in har- ,.Th(? KlnK of TramP8," which will
monious motlcn to the enticing music ,)e at Elhs. 0,,er.t house Friday, Dea
played, the royal dancer floats like a,
i
u Yankee Doodle comedy in
bubble on the palace terraces, be- - four blR iauKnin, act8i expertly
monarch ed gtaKed wi,n taste elegance of
witching the intoxicated
who first offers hair his kingdom, but tone above )ne average, rouses the
finally grants the head of John ,hej audience to laughter, clean, tuneful
Baptist as a reward for sensuous de-- ; and ijveVi designed for laughing pur-ilight. Exquisite as are the surround- - poses oniy.

AMUSEMENTS
AT ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

I
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15 Per Cent Less
It at wholesale. Not a yellow diamond in the house. We handle only perfect white diamonds and war
i
raatod as represented or your money refunded.

than the regular jewelers can buy

Direction of
& FLESHER.

LeCOMTE

Bf

t

''

!ks.

SUPERBLY MOUNTED
CORRECTLY COSTUMED

Having

had Smoot

and

PRICES

"Secretary

:a.sa't

offered

75c

1

18 Railroad Avonuo

Nash Electrical Supply Co

S1. 00

rOR EVERYTHING KLECTRICAL

Latest Designs in Table Lamps. Chandeliers, Shades and
Have your House Wired.
hlectric
llousa-l'urnishing-

with

Pratt?

aoa

COMINO

per-fi'C-

Elk's Theatre

Count

s.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

W.

Railroad Avanua

Both Phonaa

For a Most Appropriate Christmas
Present is a Box of

One Night Only

No."

"Why, he
Hi nil a job."

50c

Seats Now or Sale. Theater Parties
Forming.

l
Root and
are in
accord," says E. H. Harrinian.
And there goe one more presidential Imkiiii to smash.
"What about him?. Man alive,
haven't you beard?"

I

THIS ENGAGEMENT'

Huberts

C. T. V. tackling Tom

the

The Man You Can Trust

Strong Supporting Company.

of Wooton, wa in
Myden (Ky.) Thou-saml-

cainiilgs. what's the matter

i

ROSE

A pure,
instructive, illustrative
story of the day of our Saviour.

rile nreniaeni s vikh io i.oion i
course marks a period in its ills
tory.

J. M. Melton,
town yesterday.

Market J

can be seen in our show window marked out In plain figures,

as

t'iien agi- -. I' might be said
that the New. York policemen bad
Caruso on the hip.

5A

On th

CITY

HOLY

Luella Morey

And

V:.

GEMS

With

MOST ANYTHING

rJjil

v

i

L

.THE MOSTB EAUTIFUL

Sumptuous Production of

THE

b

In the Diamond Line

SALOME

rJ-H- i

t

We Have No Competition

I

ONE NIGHT ONLY

United States infantry, who was stationed at Fort Marcy for a number of
years while a lieutenant in the Tenth
infantry and who served two years
on duty at Fort Egbert, in Alaska,
poshas returned from that far-o- ff
session of Uncle Sam and is now stationed In command of Fort Wright,
Major Plumstatn or Washington.
mer has a number 'of very warm
friends In this territory. A little ove'
two years ago he spent a month's
leave of absence with friends at
Santa Fe, and then departed for
Alaska.

-

THE DANCE THAT LED TO
DEATH.
Among the many brilliant scenes
that the production of "The HolyCity" presents, none is more aensathan the one in which
tionally
the beautiful daughter of
Herodias, dances before King Herod
In diaphanous drap-- :
and his court.
ery, kaliedoscopic as butterflies' wings
rainbow rays, its folds rising and

I

MAJOR PLUMMER HAS
RETURNED FROM ALASKA.
Major Edward H. Plummer, Third

Friday, Dec. 14th

Your father was a pioneer in tliis
country, wasn t he?
"Yes, when father caille to this
A
country the population was so small
'they couldn't take a straw vote."
'.liinson is always introducing some
While counting a number of half- C. R. Huber et al. is simply being
A Ysnkeu Doodlm Commdy In 4
Big Laughing Act
He was
dollars in the wholesale liquor store stipulated and submitted In the cases new wrinkle in hunting.
took
other
day
quail
out
the
anil
alter
This expedites
owned by Juke Marks, yesterday, Tult taken up afterwards.
a hen with him."
Than a
HallengiT noticed the initials on the matters a great deal and is
"A heu?"
afterwards tory to both sides Interested.
The
iinuu dia: vl.v
she
was
fine
a
"Yes. ile claimed
i.otifying the judge of bis discovery. Zimmerman case will be taknu up e
An entertainment
for children
judge recognized the pbce at day and the Martin case on Tuesday, setter."
from ti to GO.
first glance and imnied.itely redeemed on the days originally set
the
Mr. Clew ley is now building a nice
ALSO DEALER IN
It, with the intention of retaining It hearingr..
frame dwelling house, on a stone founWith a plot mouated with special
with a number of other keepsakes
MARKtD COIN RETURNS
dation aurt good cellar, a far better
Sotnery.
AFTER YEARS OF TRAVEL. which he has ureserved in memory of. LEG BROKEN IN
house tuan many houses in the city
FOOTBALL GAME, for which a rental of $10 a month
Judge Wells was treated to a genu- - ' nis frly career as a politician i'.r.d a
MUSICAL SINGING AND DANCun'.y officer.
Homer I taker, the young son of 8. Is colbctod by the landlord. Alpena
in surprise, yesterdav, when be came
ING SPECIALTIES.
I.. Maker, of Mineral Hill, and a pupil (Mich.) Argns.
im the possession of a coin for the!
'11 its
at the Cuss tic school at Uis Vegas, is
second limo which he had marked COAL LAND CONTESTED
"Can't you do something lo arou-- e
You have been waitlnf for.
CASES AT SANTA FE. suffering from a broken leg and other
with his initials In the year 1873, says
Two of the contested roal land Injuries as the result t a football interest, to Increase the attendance
Introducing the Favorite Comedian
lh
I'resciitt Journal-Miner- .
were disposer! of Saturdav at game between young students at the at the Sunday services?" askid
207 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
The coiu marked Is of the
VICTOR FAUST.
contributor.
was
the
unfortunate
He
hool.
dollar denomination, minted In the Iho United States land office at Santa s'
Supported by a Carefully Selected
"Yes," replied tile pastor, "I think
A crowd of
In the morning a hearng was sp c a'or in the case.
yoar 1S73, when it came into his p:s- - Ke.
Company.
rushed I can. If you have no objections i
session while he was county recorder. had in the case of the United States schoolmate in mass formation
50c "5e and 11.00
Cure for Sr Nipples.
l'l ice
a building. He- will have some friend of nihe pre
la recalling the incident of marking vs. Iimma Pchnepple ft al., and Sat- - aivuiul the corner of escape
A s(on as the chili I Is done nurshe was f. r a charg. of heresy against me."
Seats on sale at Matsou's.
ine, f 'pf of tilver, the judge relates ui.lay afternoon la the case of tl.e fore the boy could
ing, apply Chamberlaia's salve. Wiim
No. 111 North First Stwet
Statts v. May Huber et al. knocked down and the whole crowd
Slow Place.
that. one. cf hU constituents, whose Unit
allowIt off with a soft clotU
leg
was
His
heap.
in
a
him
bearing
1'eery,
DINELLI & LENCIONI, Proprietor.
Is
completed
was
The
fell
k
George
Friday
who
just
upmi
C.
ba
was
in
the
recall,
name lie cannot
Many
trained
U
nurse.
child
ing
the
office at the time, and that both of afternoon in the cue of the United forced back under him and broken, from New York City, is of the firm PILES CURED IN I TO 14 DAYS
nurses use this with the best results. WINES, LIQUORS
each, States vs. George F. Murray et al As When the boyb began to regain their opinion that the metropolis has no
AND CIGAR?.
them marked a new
lrlc 25 cents per box. For tale by Meal. From 10
sxn found their playmate attraction that neasures un to the I'AZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to all
i
tt Joralar way remarking that they the witnesses in all the cases are the' feet they
CenU Up. Lunche
druggists.
BleedItching,
filind.
case
any
t
of
environments
cure
a
nnu
was
innseumlstic
Oscar
of
auiy injuieu
fi"when tne sime and tneir testimony uentlcai in
woalrf await the time
Put Up for Travelers.
each case, the evidence Introduced in eery wagon, in which he was cartea Vicars' iig sty and pumpkin orchard litu or 'I'rotruding Piles In 6 to Hi
uuu-ld cuti might again find a
Try a Citizen Want ad- Roomt By Day, Week or Month.
leg,
the
djyj or money refunded. 50c.
a
broken
Wle (Va) News.
besides
the hearing of the United Slates vs. Ik me.
in their pockets.

"The
King of Tramps"
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

SOJttE SENSIBLE TALK ON
g
WEARING WEDDING RINGS
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W. T. McCRCIGHT,

TRICKLi.R,

(BY ELLA

Buslreaa Manager.

President.

GREAT SANTA FE SYSTEM
The Citlsen Kave to this Boot Ion the
Kreat Santa Fe system has arranged
to expend some $25,000,000 in additional extensions and
Improvement. This determination was reached at
meting of the directors of the road held Inst Wednesday,
at which mooting the directors also declared the uaua
ami-annii- al
dividend of tVi per cent on it preferred
crtock, payable February 1.
Pursuant to the determination of the directors,
vpecJal meeting of the stockholders has been called for
Topeka, on January 30, to vote upon the necessary In
crease of capitalization by the company. Subsequen
to the January meeting another meeting of the directors
will be held to decide whether there shall be offered to
the stockholders $25,000,000 of convertible bonds or nn
equal amount of common stock. It is probable that the
proposed Increase of the authorized capitalization of the
company will exceed 125,000.000.
The proceeds of the $25,000,000 new securities wll
be used for the following three purposes: First, the
acquisition of additional rolling stock and other facilities
for handling the rapidly increasing (raffle; second, to pay
Xor the construction of a proposed line from Texlco, X
M., to a point on the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe line,
is officially stated, will give the Atchison the
which,
fcborUwt . line between San r ranclsco and ualveston
JirL to pay for the acqulstlon of various small lines
which It is deemed desirable to own.
The last Increase in the capitalization of the Atohl
on was made last year, when an issue of $5,000,f0i
4 per cent convertible bonds was authorized.
Ijtst year
the stockholders subscriliod to $32,420,000 of these bonds
and in April of this year to $17.291,(niO, the last Install
ment having been paid on October 12 last. The proceeds
of the Issue were used to complete lines under construc
tion, to build additional branches, reduce grades and
purchase additional equipment. The action of the directors, last Wednesday, Is regarded by the Wall Street
Summary as "entirely logical, in view of the rapid expansion in the gross receipts of the company, which is
being recorded month by month. During October the
gross earnings expanded $1,433. OOO. For the first four
months of the fiscal year the gain in the gross was more
On Saturday

first news that the

1

than

$4,000,000."

Albuquerque Is fortunate in occupying a commanding position on the Santa Fe, and hence is deeply Interested in every Increase of greatness in the system and
The growth of the
in every advance In Its prosperity.
years since it was taken from the
, Santa Fe in the few
bands of the receiver and placed under its present management, has been a marvel to the whole world. And
tho marvel is the greater because the growth of the
Santa Fe, unlike that of the Harriman roads, has not
consisted in buying stock in other companies and thus
securing control over what others had previously done.
The development of the Santa Fe has consisted very
largely in the construction of new lines and the opening
of new sections of country. In this way it has not only
Added vastly to its own wealth, but immensely to the
wealth of the country tributary to it.
Another reason why Albuquerque is fortunate in Its
posltion'on the Santa Fe, is that it has always been held
in high esteem by the officials of the company, and especially bo since the road passed under the control of
President Ripley and his present leading heads of departments. To be convinced of this fact one need but
examine the Albuquerque shops, the Albuquerque yards,
the Albuquerque viaduct, the Albuquerque station buildings, and the Albuquerque Alvarado. It Js difficult to
Imagine any way in which the Sania Fe officials could
show their interest In Albuquerque farther than they
,
4iave done.
But in the same line, and of leading interest at this
time, The Citizen would not fail to speak of the more
than readiness with which the officials have met the
business interests of Albuquerque in. the request for readjustment of freight rates Into and out' of this city.
Messrs. Ripley, Gorman and Kuntz, of the general
offices, and Mr. Brown, of the district freight department,
each and all have not only given a patient hearing to the
complaints of this city, but they have shown a readiness
to meet the business people of Albuquerque more than
half way. They have urged that the business people
get togther, collect their data as to specific grievances,
and come to Chicago in person to make their wants
known to the officials having the matter especially in
charge; and The Citizen understands that in every instance in which this has been done the results have
been most satisfactory.
'

'

--

WANTS THE FRANCHISE
r a number of years there has been more or less
sentiment in congress that the right of suffrage should
be conferred upon the people nf the District or Columbia,
carrying with It representation in the house. The matter has never made any great headway, chiefly because
a majority of the Influential people at the nutional

tal appeared to care nothing about

r
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Now, since Washington aspires to be a great commercial center, more Interest U taken In the suffrage
truest ton. Men who always have professed themselves
as sastifled in their disfranchised state are clamoring, for
a right to vote, and the bill Introduced on Monday by
Representative Kline, of Pennsylvania, is receiving considerable attention.
Mr. Kline's bill provides that the
IUtrlct shall be entitled to two representatives in
with the same right to seak and vote as is possessed by any other members.
There isn't any chance
uf it passing at the present session, but an agitation lias
leen started that is likely to be productive or results
next year.
The inhabitants of the District 5r Columbia have a
smaller measure or
than any other people under the American Aug, prcWbly smaller than any
other people In the civilized world. In fact, they have no
aelf government at all, every office in the district, even
that of Justice of the peace. Iieing an appointive one.

--

con-gres-

telegram from New York say. that the people of
that city are having a concrete example if the sort ot
philanthropy the advocates of trusts declare inclusi rial
combinations give to the col. sinner. Three months iigo
it was announced that a party of rich Wall street men
had consolidated their capital ami formed a milk trust.
Immediately tlioreafler the retail price of milk was In
creased froru six to einht cents a quart, ami on January
1 householders In the metropolis
will be compelled to pay
ten cents for the
nion grade. The New York milk
trust gives as its reason for the advance that it Is neces.
fcary "to stimulate production In order to secure an adequate supply."
The daily average supply of milk received in the city is V.t.rn cans, or 1JO;o quarts. The
trust easily controls the supply.
While the consumer
complains, the farmer receives no more for his product
liian he did previously. Ten cents is the usual price and
has boen for years bete in Albuquerque.
A
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THE JAFFA
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have
Load

This is the (line of year when patents leave their
stove,
ami coroner
have beeu called.

children at home alone in company with a
and return to find that the the .1. pan meat

red-hu-

Following the horse show season tome I he auto-Au obilo shows,
for the pedestiiun, why. he never has
a tdiow at all.
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Another New One
MOCHA SLICES
MOCHA SLICES
SUNSHINE CAKES

o
o
$3.50 to $8.00
o
4.00 to $8.00
o
o
Boys' Caps and Hats, a Number Just Received, o
o
o
DO YS SHOE S, A It S tyles
o
o
o
SHOES
o
EIEbIL
o
1

Clothing, Furnishings

At a Price That Will Surprise You

We want you to call and see
Our Bakery Goods sample what
we make. They are as good as
can be.

e

CREAM PUFFS AND ECLAIRS
EVERY DAY NOW.

Just Look at These
A Genuine Leather Oak.Frame Couch
"
"
A
Turkish Rocker
"
A
Oak Frame Rocker
A Beautiful Line of Morris .Chairs I Good Solid Oak Rockers

Jaffa Grocery Co.
Eal"'

"Good Things to

$21,60 to $50 00
25.00 to 45.00
9.00 to 25 00
7.00 to 25.00
3.00 to 7.00

Even if you are from Missouri just call at our store and we will
be glad to show you.
j

'

.

MAIL OREEBS FILLED THE SAME DAY
THEY ARE RECEIVED.

fill

201 N. SECOND

breaking in

No

needed

,

0. W. STRONG'S SONS

e

I

BOTH

PHONES

S85SZSBKXI
WILLIAM MclNTOSH. Prealdtnt

SOLOMONLLNA.

T. C. NEAD, Treaiurer and Manager

For the
Host Line of

mm

-

1

O
O

3 to 10 Years

Leather . Furniture

Bakery Department

(BY COMMANDER

O
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Everything we sell Is guaranteed to give satisfaction or
money refunded.

000?'CCV000OC00

O
O

Overcoats

with large Sailor Col ars. are being;
worn so largely as to be almost the pre- .
.
M
vainng styles lor boys of 2 Vt to lOyears
old. Trice

Owing
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SILLY GERMAN SUGGESTION
OF RESULTS OF JAPAN WAR

O

I

Sailor and
Russian Suits

of

As peoble become more civilized and educated, the
more Ideal does love and home life become, and some
glad day the marriage ring will be proudly worn by both
parties of the contract, and will not represent the law
that binds them, but the love that endures.

LIERSEMANN.)
(Commander Liersemann of the Kaiser's Navy is the
Foremost Writer on Naval Subjects In Germany.)
Copyright, 191)6, by the Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
Berlin, Dec. 10. The 20th century has brought two
nations at a bound Into the first rank of naval powers;
the United States of America and Jupaa.
DurliiK the
war these two nations
were informal allies, but tho time seems to me to be
not far off when they may be opposed to each other as
enemies, seeing that they are rivals for the sunremacv
of the Pacific ocean.
Japan's prestige ns a great power has been enor
mously enhanced by the glorious successes gained during the recent war; she has assured herself more elbow room, but this must certainly be regarded as only
the first step toward the realization of her atubiti ius
plan.
Let' us consider the position of the Pulled States
In a war with Japan. The union has a coast line 23.- 000 sea miles long, for the defense of which the entire
American fleet even now does not suffice. An able and
agile opponent such as Japan will, in these circumstances very soon have blockaded the whole P:inln
coast.
In .the autumn of 194 Naval Secretary Morton stat
ed In the Merchants' club at Chicago that the navy must
be the policeman of American commerce wherever Ameri
can commerce Is carried on; it. must, therefore, be the
most powerful war machine in the world, and be inferior to none In efficiency.
Us motto must be; "Con
struction, Instruction, Destruction."
How, however, I ask can the American navv lie
the policeman of American commerce when H is not
even capable of defending the extensive coast? When
the Panama canal Is completed, the American iransua- Ific trade will increase enormously.
This, vast exten
sion of the commercial relations will be able to pur no
an undisturbed and safe course, however, only if numerous protected cruisers are at hand t nfY.,r.i imnu.iilMe
protection.
lapan has no colonies. She Is therefore not cjniiielld to scatter her maritime forces, and Is in the fortu
nate position of being able to concentrate them. Her
Birui.s army protect, nor against invasion. The exact
ontrary Is the case In respect of tin. United States.
Its weak army Is not capable of protecting the country.
The vast extent of its coast requires for defensive purposes alone a navy at least twice as large as the present
one is. Even such a doubling of lit. mm-itwould, however, be of little service to the union, us its
commerce ani its colonies would still be unnrot Wed.
Unless the union were In command of the seas Hi
as a great power would be lost.
All that Japan need dJ, therefore,. Is l j jounce upon
the American colonies, to Interrupt the American trade
in the Pacific ocean,' then to bombard the west const
or the United Sta.es, and at one deal ill-- ; wil! h . all
the trumps In her .1an'.
The union requires at least half its Meet for the defense of its Atlantic coast, and this portion of its marl-timforces
thus absolutely Ineffective iu a war
against Japan.
Japan, on the other hand, can place her whole naval
fleet in the scale, for, as was mentioned above, she lia.i
no invasion to fear. The union would have no alternative but to conclude a hasty and Ignominious peace.
The untold millions which the construction of the
Panama canal has cost, would have been spent in vain.
Japan would easily reap the fruits of American industry and of American expenditure of Money, would
annex the Philippines and HawaM, and monopolize tho
whole trade in the Pacific ocean. The Spanish
war
would have been waged in vain, and the United States
would be in even u worse position than it was before
that war.
America is. after Knglam, V.v
country .. she
world.
As it has such u small
army, and con
sequently a small military expenditure, it could i.lai
tain a Hoot ten times 11s large as the present one without being thereby financially ruined.
'e have spoken
hitherto of only one opitoneni,
Japan. The .union
must, however, reckon with the possibility of u war on
two sides, it might ,e engaged simultaneously with
lapan In the west and Franco, for example, in the east.
The United Stales must, consequently, endeavor, at
leasi by the lime the Panama canal is completed, to
have a navy superior to that of any other country with
the
exception ,,f England. As a navy equal to that
possessed by Kr.gland will not be atalned for some time
to come, a line of policy must be pursued whose object
is to obviate any conflii-- t with
that powerful country.
The power of the United States as well as that of
England rests on i.s navy. The best system of coast
defenses ami of strategic railways cannot' prevent an
who Is powerful on the sea from landing an army
wherever he wishes to do so. Tb-can only bo prevented by a Mr.uig fleet, which i.s ill a position to inflict a crushing blow m tn,, enemy.
me present moment America is absolutely "11
protected on the Pacific cast. The same is the ae
with the Philippines and Hawaii, for the few warshlus
which are 011 the Eum Asiatic station can in nowise
be regarded as suttic.ient protection.
The union must, therefore, upeedily set aUult establishing a naval has,. ,. the PaclfU coast of America,
and secondary Ma' ions in t lie Philippines and Hawaii.
It is. however, of the first Importance
that Its navy
should ,e increased iu lie proportion suggested above.
Only in the.,e menus can the union assume Its position
as a great powe r and be prepared to meet with confidence any event uality.
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MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.
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C. H. CARNES, O. D.
We Keep
acienutic uptician
We keep the quality
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A mining stiek promoter has just lie.-sent to the
penitentiary for using the mails to defraud. The graft
ia so easy, however, that the bunch al large Is working
naruer man ever to separate suckers from their hmidearned coin.

o
o CHILDREN'S
o

Grocery Comp'y. o
o
o
o
o
"Good Things to Eat" o
o
o
o
just received a
We
o
of our famous
o
o
FerndeU oo
o
Cannedl Fruits
o
o
andflVegetabks o
o
PRESERVES
o
PICKLES
OLIVES, etc.
o
o
have handled Ferndell
brand
goods for the last ten
o
years and this year the quality
o
is better than ever.
o
to special freight rates
o
car loads, and purchasing

K. DEARBORN.)

Manicurists call attention to the fact that few married women wear their wedding rings.
There .are several reasons for this, and flret is the
fad for set rings. A plain gold band Is scarcely good
enough to grace my lady's hand.
Second In these days of frequent
marriage and divorce, a woman hardly. likes to wear a collection of wed
ding rings, for, if the first one is but
a symbol of a delusion, the second or
third may not be potent enough to
restore faith In men and marriage,
and she should not bo censured for
drawing conclusions
from her own
experiences, and her rings may not
recall pleasant memories.
Third Men do not go labeled
"married" why should women? Marriage today is but little more than
the trial marriage that Mrs. Rosier
reconunends, with a religious
for prelude, and a divorce for postlude.
Marrlnge Is not, never has been, and never will be
a happy success if the contracting parties are brought
together or held together by any other bond than love.
In Babylon, 500 B. C. women were sold at auction;
If the woman was uncomely or deformed, she waa sold
with a purse In her hand.
In the year 1905 In Kvanston, Illinois, a man sold
his wife for $5, and his household goods for 1.10.
At Kaytor, Pennsylvania, two miners traded wives.
A woman in Macon, Iowa, wild her husband for $3,
and many more women would sell their husbands if
they could find buyers.
Many of the International matches are barter pure
and simple, and during the Impressive religious ceremony one hears he "going, going, "gone! Sold lioth of

Russo-Japanes-
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POSTOFFICC AND DEPOT

No. 118 West Silver Avenue.
O. E. GALLOWAY.
Manager.
MUSIC LESSONS.

Prof. X. HiMauio, the viiliuUt,
Kives lessons on the violin and mandolin. Guaranteed
to be the best

In Albutiuerque.
Anyone desiring lessons address geueial delivery, city.
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TESTIFIED

But Some
Was Very Much Interested.
"You Bet."
Absent-Anto-

Gardu-ni- o

nio

After an expensive all duy trial,
Judge Abbott derided Saturday evening that the territory had not produced sufficient evidence to hold John
Belknap and Virgil Harris for tin
Hhnotlng of Jose Padilla, the first
named aa an accomplice and the latter for the actual shooting. In fact
the witnesses for the territory themand
selves protd as alibi for Harris Belallowed hy their evidence that
knap warned Padilla that he would
likely be ahot, previous to the shoota large
ing, because he. knew that
.,,,.
i, . f Hnanrale men had market!
I'adllla and that he had len told so
by one of his employes, wno said mat
in,i,ur k..v working in the tinrlwr
at Camp Six were wearing guns for
the, saloon keeper, it was evuttsi
from th testimony that Belknap had
warned Iaiilla for 'his (Padilla's) own
gooil.

vtni.ps

for the territory showed

that Harris had been in KUner before
the shooting and that he nad ieen
horn lnimtMllalf.lv after the Rhootins:
that he was one of five men who It ft
Ketner wlien it was learned that
had .been shot and went to the
scene of the shooting to htlp bring
the wounded man uacu to ietner.

Pa-ilill- n

known some
but he was
exempt by his own desire from taking
the w!taf6s stand because no wa
rhsrsKil with the crime.
Tliu mat Important witness for the
territory was Antoaio Gardulno. car
Inspector for the Zunl Mountain Railway at Tboreau. He gave strong
testimony against Belknap in the
fortnoou by repeating a conversation
which took place letwen himself azd
Carl Rosecrans, nn employe of the
company at Thoreau. According to the
witness. Rosecrans had phopresled the shooting of Padilla ad told Gar'duino that Bflknap would Have something to Io with It.
Tthen after the shooting, Rosecr3ns
Uroke the news to Garduino by saying:
They got him.''
Cot who?" asked Garduino.
"Joe Padilla," answered Rosecran.
Rostirans was one of the wit susses
that could not be found.
Iir the afternoon, as if 'by an after
thought. District Attorney called Garduino back to the stand. The witness
Jhen told of a fight or quarrel that
occurred between Rosecrans and himself and the final discharge of the for- mer frwia.tha.iseryice.-- .
"Why didnt you give this testimony
.this morning?" Attorney Pobson asked the witness.
"Because I wasn't asked It," was
the answer.
"Well, how did the district attorney
come to think of it?" continued the
attorney for the defense.
"Because I told him." was the answer.
"Yn are taking quite an interest in
this case, are you not "
"You Bet."
"Why?"
"Because I am a good citizen. If
Mr. Belknap had had anything to do
with ttie Bhooting of Padilla. I did not
want to work for him."
Ganluino was born in Santa Ke, and
lias len working up and down the
Santa Ke lor many years, having in
the mean time spent three years in
AlliUffuerqae and several yesrs at Gallup.
I.ieuleaant CLpriano Baca of the
mounted .police was placed on the
stand st gave little evidence of importance.
Hamk mlffht. have

thing of the shooting,

ft
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Clear as Crystal is our
CUT GLASS

TELEGMUilKEIS

We

Have

Several

tor

Pieces

Selection

Your

We Are Willing
to State

j

,

To the public that this it the best
bought line of Cut Gla
ever brought
Into this city. We will positively
prove, without doubt, that it has been
the beet selling line In our fifteen
yeare In the business. It It being
picked out fast.

.

CALL

NOW

MAKE

AND

YOUR

SELECTION!
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JEWELRY GO.

THE VANN

.

IS.

.

If you wish to qualify for business
you should attend the

.uiuu, .h.
'

We offer thorough
courses In

DAY OR

:

BOOKKEEPING
'
ENGLISH '
BUSINESS ARITHMETIC
CORRESPONDENCE

flrw

COMMERCIAL

O.

Am

LAW

.SPELLING
8HORTHAND
TYPEWRITING

well-know-

AND

Spanish

Write or call for full
information.

RflATSON & CO.

of the Albuquerque Business College

Cut Glass for Christmas

Library Building, Albuquerque, New Mexico

STOVES
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BASE BURNER
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New and
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Months--P- er

Second-han-
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d

& CO., n? gou aw..

BORRADAILE

tu-k-

.luaa Sodillo, the native who gave a
correct imitation of very poor revolver practice in the "Muy Borache"
saloon Saturday night, where he was
engaged In a wordy
warfare with
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Adolfo Gallegos, will face a charge of
carrying conc aled weapons.
The "Muy Boracho" saloon is at the
Set vices were held yesterday uncorner of Broadway and Tljeras ave ci noon over the remains
of the lafe
nue. a.uite within the classic shades Mrs. .McCauly, at the chapel of O.
of Ihns Town, lull yet uot over the
Sons. Rev. O. B. Holllday
line.
Mrs. Isabel
officiated.
Mrs.
It i
said that Juau had reposed
daughter, will leave with the
ev tal" under his belt and so bud body
for San Jose, Cat., on Wednesday
Adolfo so when they discussed tne night.
work
each
a
in
of
amount
.I.s.-;M. Wheeloek,
the western
day a sort of International disagreemanager
of the Northwestern Mutual
Adolfo
called Juan names.
ment arose.
Hefoiv a IxKH'd of arbitration could Life Insurance company, and W. H
interfere and lake the matter under Manchester, the siteclal agent, are in
advisement, Juan whipped out a cheap the city from llenver, doing business.
revolver of :iS caliber rersuasion and Mr. Wheelock is an
to know what citizen, and his old friends are makNo out- - apix-artired
ing his stay here very pleasant.
in- aiuictl ai.
Nlirht Marshal Kennedy arrived
the trained
Miss Lllli" Radcliff,
the scene and took the revolver nurse, returned to the city this mornman up. lie declared he was not ing from Socorr , where she had been
shooting al anylxidy and since Adolfo for a couple, of weeks taking care of
opims be as not trying to lilt him. the twin babies who arrived recently
.hian will auswer to a charge of
al the home of Clpenano Baca, lieuconcealed weapons instead of a tenant of the territorial mounted
mure serious offense. Marshal Kenwhich
nedy sot the revolver
the
There will he a meting of U.illut
marksman was attempt itig to conceal Abyad temple
this evening, at 8
when be entered the saloon.
o'clock. Important business will come
before the meeting for transaction,
Police Court Brevities.
elect bin of officer for the e
One lonesome drunk w8s the aftermath of Saturday night In po!iv court suing year. All nobles are requested
John Borradal!.-- .
He gave his name as to be present.
thin morning
Sostino Outline, and received tne ti ntate. J. C. Ferger, recorder.
Mrs. I. Wlss. who is the guest in
customary sentence of five days or
l ay a
life in the same uimi) r of Albuquerque of Mrs. Joe Hi bo, I'm
East Eighth street, will depart 'in a
dollars. SoMiuo chose the former.
short time for Iis Angela, Cat, acA
FEED FOR companied by Mrs. Hi bo, where the
SURE MIXED
OF ALL Itilio family will make their home In
HORSES. A MIXTURE
THOROUGHLY
KINDS OF GRAIN
the future. Mr. Hibo, according to
A LARGE PER CENT reMirts, will continue bis business in
GROUND.
OF
WHOLE GRAIN IS WASTED, Bernalillo, despite his residence in
BEING TOO HARD FOR DIGES- the Cliy of the Angels.
e
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TION.

FEE,
FIRST ST.

WILL
FIND
ANYWHERE
ELSE IN THE CITY.
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HAVING
A
BOUGHT
OUT
8TOCK OF BLANKETS BEFORE THE
IN
ADVANCE
PRICES, WE ARE THEREFORE ABLE TO OFFER BETTER VALUES, THAN YOU

!

$30

T

E. W.

Blankets, Comforters

$1.00
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MANY WITNESSES
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Judge Abbott In the district court of
office.
Ho SHRINERS 10 CELEBRATE
this city, resigned hi
gave as his reason that the SanlaKe
(m- railroad company. tiy whom JiP
ntnvo1
iMn)il In hU belli? thn In. CLOSE OF PROSPEROUS YEAR
ctimbent of such an office while he
was In their service, and Intimated
'broadly that untitle Itiiiuence had been
Ballud Abyad Temple Ancient Order
brought to bear on the company to Nobleg will assemble this evening at
'brine about their Interference. The 8 o'clock in annual session at whlc'n
tangle In the municipal finances, pre- - there will he an election of officers
A I II
clpltated by the trresent uncertainty who will serve during th? coming
of political control was emphasized year and the annual business of the
II
'.when John Bowie, the city treasurer, lodge will lie taken up. The meeting
I
reported the filing against him of a will be heid pursuant to a call Issued
.
suit by Uus Mulholland for the amount by John Borradalle, potenate and givof his contract for drilling the city en out by J. C. Ferger, recorder.
WhO ShOt
the ab- Mr. Bowie rented
The occasion will be In the nature
Ueutenent Lewis Declares The WOmah
.
.
sence of funds with which to settle of a celebration of the close of a
tne .the Mttlholland account and explained prosperous year for the local branch
Senator tr0Wn
Indians Received Light Punthat this was due to the unwillingness of the order. During the year 1906
- tlhimiiarmia lUrc Pratlov
AIDUquerqUenrS. Draaiey.
of the lmnks to release Oe city funds, at least a hundred new-- members have
ishment For Offenses.
i
till the decision of the court s to who leen Initiated Into the mysteries of
jthe proHr governoring authority of the order.
The Associated Press dispatches the town Is, shall have been reached,
martial proA mysterious court
ceedings Is taking place at Fort Wla-gat- give an account of the shooting of The council Instructed the treasurer
A.
Ueutenant l. P. Wood, of Fort Arthur Brown, former United States to bring suit against the banks and LADIES OF
l.ogan, Colo., is sitting as Judge ad- senator from t'tah, at Washington, voted tha Neill H. Field of Aibuqu. r
vocate
Ueutenant Wood passed last Saturday, by a woman named que lie employed as counsel to reprethrough the city last night, and was Mrs. Anna M. Bradley.
sent him. The termination of the varELECTJEW OFFICERS
Several years ago, when the first ious suits will lie watched witih lanmet by Lieutenant Lewis, of Win-gatStenographer
PeaTlstcln itas scandal between these two people got guid Inurest hy the rank and file of
At a meeting of the Ladies of the
been employed to take the testimony. Into print. It was the opinion of The Oallun citizen while it is natural to
r
Mtttienant. J. H. Lewis of the Fifth Evening Citizen's
that Mrs. nresum that hoao having accounts O. A. H., held last Saturday, the fol
cavalry at Fort Wlngate, stated that Bradley was none other than the Mrs. against the city for collection will oc-- i lowing officers were elected to serve
there has bee:i no further trouble Anna Bradley who, in the early days cupy their pare moments for some during the next year
President Alva (Jreenlow.
wlta the Indians at Oraibl and that of Albuquerque, resided here with time to come in placing their ears on
Senior Vice Pearl Keoglt.
the Mokis brought. In from the pue- her husband, a dentist, and her adopt- a level with the, cold, cold ground.
Junior Vice Alice Hayward.
blo by tioopcrs under his command ed daughter, who later on became the
Secretary Etta B. Allison.
had lecn dealt with very slightly by wife of James A. Utng.
An investi
Chaplain Lucy Reed.
the government. Twentyelght of the gation, however, proved that our con NEIGHBORS ASSISTED
Treasurer Rebecca Fee.
prisoners will lie sent to government clusions In the matter then Were
Conductor Ethel Bralnnrd.
schools while a number were given wrong; that the Mrs. Bradley who
CELEBRATION
IN
THE
short sentences at labor none of was mixed up with the then Senator
Assistant Conductor Abide Jones.
which will exceed ninety days.
Guard Anna Chambers.
Brown was not the Mrs. Bradley of
Assistant Guard Viola Brainnrd
Albumieraue fame, as there was a MR. AND MRS. GUS WEISS AGREEMusician
Cora Jackson.
great disparity In their ages.
ABLY SURPRISED WITH A
The Mta. Bradley who lived in ATIN "CHARIVARI."
NO SHORTAGE OF GAS COKE,
lbuquerque years ago was a woman, at
the tenth anniversary CLEAN, SATISFACTORY, ECONOMthat time, of at least forty years of or To celebrate
Spelter.
thfir weddiiig. which occurred on ICAL, EXCELLENT FOR OPEN
age, and adding the intervening years
St. Louis, Dec. 10. Salter, Jti.50. she should now be. If In the land of December . 1897, Mr. and Mrs. Gus GRATES, $6.00 PER TON. W. H.
Weiss of Laguna last Thursday gave HAHN & CO.
the living, at least eixty years old.
Metal Market
a
invited guests,
dinner to twenty-twwho
Bradley
Mrs.
followed
The
FREE LUNCH AT THE WHITE
New York, Dec. 10. Capper $22,724
walch
included the different mtmbers ELEPHANT.
City
fronv
Salt Ivke
Brown
(fi23. Lead steady, $:.756.05.
oldest
family,
of
one
the
of
Bilto
the
o
at
Saturday,
to Washington and last
best known Jewish families in
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
Money Market.
the Raleigh hotel, fired a bullet Into and
Mrs.
Weiss Is the to be washed over. Imperial Latin- New York, Dec. 10. Money on call,, his body from which he may die, Is New Mexico.
strong, 623; prime mercantile paper supposed to be a woman aliout thirty-eigh- t daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bilio. dry Co,
The festivities or the occasion lastti
years of age, a brunette and
6H; silver tJ9
Toilet sets of all kinds. Best grade.
ed longer than Mr. and Mrs. Weiss
frail of body.
prices. At Ruppo's.
Reasonable'
evenIn
the
planned.
originally
had
Market.
St. LoulWoo
The Albuquerque .Mrs. Bradley visfriends
numner
steady,
largo
10.
their
of
ing
Wool
Dec.
a
Louis,
St.
ited this city about four years ago
MONO A Y NIGHT A T THE
in Laguna got together
territory and western mediums 23(i and
called at the office of The Even- and nelghliors
SKATING RINK
charl-varia- .
H(g
fine
27c; fine medium 1821c:
ing Citizen.
She talked over her life nnd gave them an
they
occasion
color
give
17c.
To
the
she
city,
leaving
this
that
stated
since
tin instruments such as cans
and the doctor had agreed to disagree, ciiose
Chicago Live Stock.
tn,3
,nn an1 anv
llvnow
making
her
Chicago, Dec. 10. Cattle receipts and that she was
sm.tten wltu
wucu
a
sound
Produce
Ing ns a "beauty doctor." Her face
Vl ',
21.00O. Market 10 to 15c hlg'.ier. Beev
It
enes $4.157.40; cows and heifers 11.50 showed the result, of cosmetics, as
(
After the serenade the crowd
was almost alabaster white, and she tered
fff5.2o; Blockers and feeders $2.50
the house where charming
by a
westerns was decidedly conspicuous
4.00; Texans $3.754.CO;
music furnished diversion for the
heavy crop of spotless white hair. evening.
$3.90(5 0.50; calveg $6.00 7.75.
Shtep receipts 35.000. Market 10 When she left Albuquerque she went
Mrs. Pitcher and Mr. Weiss furnish-- :
cents lower. Sheep $4.O0(H5.75; lambs west, and litter ft was learned that ed some delightful violin a:id piano,
Angeles
she had either located In
$4.50(8 7.65.
duets which were Interspersed with
or San Francisco.
selections on a graphone. About 1 1
Kansas City Live Stock.
who are o'clock another repast was strved and
Again, to the
Kansas City, Dc. 10. Cattle re thinking that the Mrs. Anna M. Bradthe party broke up alKn., midnight.
ceipts 12,000. Including 300 southerns. ley who shot
Brown was Among
present were: Mr. and
market steady to 10c higher. Native once a resident of Albuquerque, there vim sin,those
r,n HIImi Mr and Mrs. Rill II
steers $400(5 6.75; southern utters. is another guess coming.
ltlbo: Mr. and Mrs. Gus Weiss, Mr.1
3.50
$3.00(5 5.25; southern cows $2.00
and Mrs. Charles Neustadt, Mr. and
F f
native cows and heifers I2.0O&5.1".
1
Mrs. K. W. Cassldy. Mrs. C. P. Pttran,
stockers and feeders $2.404.5o; bulls DEATH OF
H.
J.
Babbitt,
H.
J.
Mm.
Mrs. U H. Pilcher,
2.254.00: calves $2.50 6.25; west
Mrs. I. Weiss,, Mrs. R. G.
J.. . Ulock, ...
.
ern fed stetrs J3.4nfi6.50; western
ir. if
".j
yi-yy-- 6AINSLEY YESTERDAY Aiarmon, aim. j. B. Dauiikbaum, r.Miss.
fed cows $2.25 4.00.
Eekerman, Mrs
Sheep receipts 8,000. Market 5 to
Montano,
Bertha Pradt. Miss Inijcf v
loc Iowpt. Muttons I4.50ffr5.75 lambs
Miss R2fimha DaunebannV Col. G. H.
r,M Tin; rang"9wefnr' s $ 1 M HS.SS'
, At 3 o'clock, Sunday morning, at n.n.l, U...,n.. Ull..hnr pfinlki Tmi'- fed ewes $4.Hl5.25.
the bst fivt pbct
chrra In the
Fhe family jeslde.ice, No. 1017 North
wvisk Phiiiu him. Leo - city. Trombonr
solo by Mr. E. K. Ellit who it
Second streit, Mrs. J. H. Galnsley, puld Bilio and L. H. Wirth.
Grain and Produce,
Ccmt
a musician of International Reputation.
wife of the
chief clerk at
Chicago, Dec. 10. Wheat Dec.74?
skate or not
FEE'S HOT CHOCOLATE, WAL- - and htar the music whether yon
the clothing store of Simon Stern,
May 79
Lmdles Admitted Free
passed away In death, from & coinyH-catlo- TON'S DRUG STORE.
Corn Dec. 43; May 44
of diseases, after an ilLiess of
Oats Dec. 34 3 8; May 36
FWMIIH
Pork January $1C.10; May $16.32. the past few 'iiicnths.
resided here
The deceased had
Lard January $S.75; May $8.85.
since the early days of this city, and
Kibs Jan. $8.55; May $8.60.
there are mcny friends hero whose
sympathy go out for the bereaved
BARNETT BUILDING
EXCITEMENT AT THE RACKET husband, his two sons. I.oufs and
Willie, and daughter Miss Junnita,
wiiio are left behind to mourn
her
Have you seen t'.ie collection of death.
Chiiitnus toys and novelties at The
The deceased was born in Carrol-ton- ,
Nothing is more acceptable to the housewife than a choice piece of
You lietttr go.
Mr. Boat
Racket?
years ago, hor
Mo., thirty-eigh- t
night has made an extra effurt to parents being Mr. and Mrs. George
brin j together in his store everything YV. Cundiff. tnd her mother arrived
th e t might please the juvenile mind a short time ago from Hon worth. Mo.,
Our line this season is unusually large and very complete with each
and quite a lot for Ms fillers. He to be with her in her declining days.
has the finest lot of mechanical toys A brother, Gtore M. Cundiff, who
and every piece priced In such a way thai will surprise you.
to le found outside the large cliies
was at Flagstaff, got. in yesterday
trains, automobiles, dancing Indians, morning on the No. 2 passenger
THE VALUES ARE GREAT
many animais, etc. Then their are train, several hours after death.
dells for your daughters, carriages for
And Mean Savings Most Pronounced
To these and others The Evening
the dulls and a most beautiful and Citizen extends its condolence in the
really artistic line of play furniture present sad hour of affliction.
And
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
and dishes to complete the game of
The funeral will take place: at the
housekeeping. Balls for the baby a:id chapel of O. W. Strong's Sons tomorIn all sorts of pieces new r..J. novel
Upwards to
infant; row afternoon at 2 o'clock, where serbooks for the precocious,
from the famous Bersen line.
sweaters, skates, wagons, boys' tools, vices will be conducted by Rev. Craweverything a boy or girl could think ford, of the Christian church, and to
CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
of.
which all friends of the bereaved
For the Young or Old Attractive Books of All Sorts.
Then Mr. Boat right, wishes to call family are invited. Burial will occur
the attention of the ladles to the fact In the Falrvlew cemetery.
A comolete and well assorted stock to choose from, come In,
that ue has secured, under spfcial cirThe pallbearer are: E. L. Washyour time and look through; you'll surely find just what you want.
cumstances, a very attractive lot of burn. W. T. McCrelght, J. E. Haines.
trimmed hats, correct. In style and If. S. Knight. Gus Thelln and L. 11.
seasou, which he will run out at an Shoemaker.
exceedingly low figure. If you do not
need a hat. The Racket has what you
do need. Better see The Racket.
EKCESS OF RULERS

COURT

The Territory's Own Witness
Proved Alibi For
Latter.

EVENING

in advertising,
trv an Evening Citizen want ad.
If you want

results

COME

AT

GALLUP

UNREDEEMED

COURT MUST DECIDE WHO THE
REAL
BOSSES ARE. MEANWHILE BANKS HOLD THE
MONEY

AND MER-

CHANTS WAIT.
Political matters in our neighbor!. ig
city of Gallup are at "sixes and sevens" .and no one seepis quite able al
present u straighten them out. Last
week Mayor K. M. Sanjule, who was
recently elected to his iMisition in pursuance of an ordinance of the old
board of trustees, and whose election
is now the subject of litigation before
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
'

Th

DIAMONDS

the

The telephone preserves your

the cares less,

health, prolongs your life and
protects your boms.

telephone
lighter,

duties

makes

and the worries fewer.

FOR CHRISTMAS

YOU

NEED

A

TELEPHONE

IN

YOUR

HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE

r.

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE

H. O'RIELLY & CO.

'LEADING DRUGGISTS
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
BOTH PHONES
--

H. YAN0W, 114 R. R. AVE.

For Your Christmas Table
Sterling Silver
Elegant Carving Sets

Roger's Triple Plate
Rich Cut Glass

oooooooo
j The St. Elmo
BARNETT,

Prop'r.

West Railroad

Avenue

$

JOSEPH

I

120

WOle0040000

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

'

SAMPLE AND

9

CLUB ROOMS

t

"Merry Christmas and Nappy New Year

Christmas Cigars
LEADING JEWELERS

25 in a Box

THE DIAMOND PALACE

RAILROAD AVENUE, NEAR FIRST STREET

Kirster Bros., Manufacturers
SOS

South Second Street
tlwtm flwffaf rTWirsl

ALBUQUERQUE
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SEVERELY

FAVOR

Back Money Contributed to
Former Campaign Funds by
the Insurance Companies.
Special Correspondeace.
Washington,
IVc. in. president
IliNiscvelt's Insistence that money con
tributed Ly the Insurance companies
to the l!o4 fund be returned to the
Kllcjphrldera is or.e ot the subjects
most discussed by members of congress. The story that George B. Cor- telyou. chairman of the republican
national committee, nnd Cornelius N.
miss, the treasurer, are opposing the
president's plan and have thus fur
blocked it. Is not given serious weight.
Their judgment in the matter may
not coincide with that of the presi
dent, but If Mr. Roosevelt is determined the money shall be returned, members of congress believe, undoubtedly
that it will go liack.
The president
is represented ns
viewing the question as one of good
morals, and It is pointed out that he
would hardly heap further honors up
on a man who opposed him on a moral
Issue. Wiere the matter one merely
of expediency there would be no inconsistency In his making Mr. Cortel-yo- u
secretary of the treasury, no mat
ter how sharply his views might dif
fer from those of the president; but
the. president would hardly place a
man in that position whom be considAccepted
morally deficient.
ered
opinion, therefore, is disposed to eliminate Mr. Cortelyou as a determined
opponent of the plan of restitution.
With Mr. Bliss the case might be
different. "Mr. Bliss belongs to the
Mark Hanna school of politics, and
the Hanna theory was always that
inch contributions were justified, taking the ground that general prosperity depended on republican success
at the polls and that when a corporation contributed it was merely paying
a premium on prosperity Insurance,
the Mme as it would Insure against
fire or other destructive agencies.
.Viewed in this light, contributions by
the Insurance companies did not constitute a fraud upon the policyholders
but were rather a wise investment in

their Interest.

Having accepted such contributions,

'Mr. Bliss might very well oppose restitution on the score that it would be

a confession of wrong doing in the acceptance.
Discussing this phase of
the question, a prominent New York
member of congress said:
"It Mr. Roosevelt Is really urging
the return of the money, he Is doing
it because be thinks It is the right
thing to do, and It Is a safe bet that
lie would not have appointed Mr.
Cortelyou secretary of the treasury if
the latter stood out against him upon such a vital question of principle.
The chances are that it Is Mr. Bliss
who is opposing the return of the insurance money. As he is the custodian of it. I suppose It will be neces-nar- y
to convince him that it Is right
before the refund can lie made.
Right here an interesting point arises.
Will not the returning of this money
he a confession that the accepting of

it was improper?
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Ask for JAFFA'S KRACK
EH LAO and take
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Some Young Matrons Who
Will Become Leaders In the
Season Now Opening.

Soon Be Finished and
Will Reclaim Ten Thousand Acres.

Will

By Catherine Allman,
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'
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Special Correspondence.
New

York, Dec. 10. "The fate of
squealer" is the
which
Is helzg pulled off in continuous performance up around Columbia college
with Klngdon Gould,. Bon of Geo. J.
Gould, as star performer.
One day a couple of years ago when
serlo-comed-

y

Klngdon was a freshle. a gang of the
college lads took after him with the
high resolve to burn him at the stake
or something like that In the way of
nazing.
You couldn't expect a millionaire's
son to stand for anything like that, so
Klngdon uniimbered his- pocket artil
lery and began shooting. He didn't
hU even a billlioard, but it proved
plainer thn algebra to Columbia men
that this Sure Shot Dick of Fifth avenue was a snob.
That was the shot that still rings
In the yousg millionaire's ears. He
has been ostracised ever since. Try
s he may. to prove that tie is not a
snob, it's no go. He owns an automobile, but Instead of coming to college dally In It, he comes up for a cent fare la the subway. He let his
fellow students liaze him. One quiet
evening he reported to the "Black
Avengers," a secret society of hazers,
numbering 15. They took him In hand
and for two .hours he was required to
perform all sorts
of
ridiculous
6-

"stunts."

He came back last eutuma prepared
to enjoy the distinction of being him
self a sophomore and ihavlng the fun
of 1t. Instead he found nothing but
rrosty glances.
There Is a society la Columbia call
ed King's Crown. Every student Is
eligible after freshman year. Klngdon
Gould, of all, alone failed of election.
It is the custom to put young men
of meins or position oa the sophomore show committee. He was left
-

He was eligible to the Engineering
society; he did not Join. He went to
the summer camp at Morris, Conn.,
with his classmates and was eligible
to the club. He did not Jola It.
This year the name of Klngdon
Gould does not appear on the Junior
ball committee, as his position should
'have entitled him.

Mr. Bliss is an old
man. He has long held an honorable
position in the business and financial
world, and one can readily understand
why he should hesitate to place hi nitwit In such an equivocal iHtsition as
the tyirrendering of the insurance
money would do. Perhaps it is the
intention of the administration to refer the whole matter to Colonel Har- NARROW
ry New when he succeeds Mr. Cortelyou at the head cf the republican national committee.

Senators Who Are Potent.
Among the potent ones in the sen
ate, during the coming business session, will be i.Morgan, of Alabama, who
watches the Panama canal with
never-closineye; Lodge, of Massachusetts, who can turn his hand to
anything and ' who does everything
well; fAiraker,, who loves a scrimmage, Spooner. who can split a hair
finer than any other lawyer In the
senate;. IXilllver, who can make the
rafters ring with the real old genuine
Banner oratory; New
fcon, of Norway, who knows a thing
or two in English; Beverldge, of
a brilliant fighter and debater;
Perkins, the sailor, who stands behind Hale in naval affairs; Culberson,
of Texas, who Is regarded by many
people as superior Intellectually to
his brilliant colleague; Daniel, of Virginia, a descendant of Pocahontas;
John Itolfe, and a dozen others o:i
both sides of the political fence.
In llie house well, Uncle Joe Cap-noIs fctill on deck, so everything is
lovely in the house. Several
In the
will sing their swan-sonbouse this winter. Chief among them
"
is Gen. (irosveiior, of Orlo "Old
the only man in the United
States who knows In advance what
the people will d: on election day.
He could not forsee his own victory,
but that wag nut his fault. It wasn't
there. He will be Joined in the jou.'- m-by "Jim"
across Sty
Wads
worih, of Genesco, N. V., a man who
owns a whole county, aud still was
beaten. Another who crosses the
ferry U McCleary, of Minnesota, the
nlKiriginul standpatter.
His const!
t dents did not
tand pat, or he never
would
have joined the houseboat
party on the Styx. Bigger than them
,
all, among the singers of
Is Babcock, of Wisconsin, who defied,
the speaker's lightning last session,
ami whit was mortally hit in the heel
by -i Follette.
Bui. the house
will
swing along,
even with these great meu gone.
They will lie there this winter, and
liy the time another session arriveH
the government will have become accustomed to the prospect. So long
as Uncle Joe Cannon is on deck, a
quorum is present, and the bouse is
ready to do business. He has been
P''tullng the piist few days hunting
quail with his old chum 'Jim"
now a senator from Indiana.
He is reported lo be In fine physical
condition, and mentally he is tit as
a tlidJle, uiiiii; f u in a dull, nivhteriou,,
tmu'.iug In his ears. But you can't
keep these youngsters from trifling,
with Ilia presidential bee.
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WHAT A COLLEGE MAN GETS FOR
REFUSING TO BE HAZED HIS
CLASSMATES REFUSE TO BE
CHUMMY WITH HIM.
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CHARGE OF.rIURDER

BEGINS

OSTRA-

CISED

GIVING

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ESCAPE
F

A SAW

MILL EMPLOYE
JUST AS HE REACHED
CREMATORY.

SAVED

THE

George Hardin, an employe of the
Saginaw & Manistee Lumber company, had a very narrow escape from
an awful death last Wednesday afternoon, while In the discharge of his
s
duties at the sawmill, says the
Will-lam-

News.

George, who Borts the boards for
barrel heads, was working in a pile
of refuse near the conveyer, which
Is a heavy chain and which carries
strips and pieces of lumber that are
worthless into the funace,
nd In
some manner his leg was caught in
the chalu,. which began to draw his
body toward the big crematory.
His outcries immediately attracted
the attention of simie near-bfellow
workmen, who upon realizing his perilous posltiou instantly rushed to his
assistance and endeavored in a heroic
manner to extricate him, but every
attempt resulted In failure, and Ii
seemed as though grim death was
going to be the victor.
His rescuers knew it would be Impossible for the engineer to stop the
engine in time to save him, but failure
iu the first trial to free him did not
deter them in niuking another effort,
ami oue of the men, a native, with
rare presence of mind, seized a crowbar aud raising the monstrous chain
with ii, freed the unfortunate young
man's body, and the rest of the men,
who by this time were in an excited
condition, pulled the lad out of danger.
Almost i overcome by emotion,
they offered tenant thunks to a kind
Provldeuce for this timely delivery
from a horrible fate.
Dr. Mellck was
summoned, anil
after examining Harden's leg, found
that It had been very badly bruised,
but concluded that he would recover
In a short time.

Work is being pushed forward as
rnpldly as possible in the construction
of the irrigation reservoir on the Zuni
Indian reservation, forty-fivmiles
south of Gallup, In the western part
One hundred
cf McKlnley county.
men are employed
and twenty-fivand already the big dam Is about two.
Wth favorable
thirds completed.
weather during the winter months so
that there may be no serious Interruption It is expected that the 1m- IKiundlng basin will be ready
"few
for
p ,
i
The reserbusiness early next year.
voir will have a capacity of several
billion gallons cf water and It is estimated that 10,000 acres of low barren
land can be Irrigated from It.
was
The foregoing information
gleaned In an Interview with John B.
Harper, of Durango, Colo., the governHARRY LEWIS.
ment irrigation engineer
who has
For the first time In the history charge of the construction of the Zuni
of the prize ring a pugilist who kills reservoir. :Mr. Harper was in Santa
his opponent in a ring fight has been Fe last Friday on a business mission,
Indited for wilful murder. Harry and was interviewed as follows:
Lewis, Philadelphia welterweight, has
"How are you getting along with
this unenviable distinction, his vic- your work?" Mr. Harper was asked.
tim being Mike Ward, who never
"All right," he replied. "Everything
rallied from a knockout blow landed is satisfactory.
The reservoir will
by Lewis In a bout at Grand Rapids.
be finished some tlmo next year, but a
Deaths have been numerous In the positive statement as to Just when is
prize ring. But the usual course haa Impossible on account of the weather
been to arrest the offender, charge conditions."
him with manslaughter, and as a rule Eighty Per Cent of iWork on Big Dam
Has Been Done.
that ended the matter. The affair,
Mr. Harper stated that aiiout 80 per
would quiet down and would bo forgotten.
cent of the actual work has been
,
Now conie.i
the Michigan grand done. The reservoir covers an area
Jury which says Lewis is guilty of of one square mile and Is located in
murder in the first degree, and he is a canyon in the valley of the Zunl
The dam is 400 feet long and
held for trial, having been taken In- river.
feet high. At the base It
to custody when Ward's Injuries eighty-onwere regarded as fatal. Officials say has a width of 360 feet and gradually
the case will be pushed to the end. tapers until It is twenty feet across
The average depth of
The Jury found that Ward came at the top.
to his death "through a fall as the the reservoir will be about forty-fivand the maximum depth will be
result of a blow struck by Harry feet
feet.
I.ewi8 while engaged In a prize fight." seventy-fivThe dam is being constructed of
They also found blame should be laid
earth and rock filled In by hydraulic
upoa the promoters.
The tragedy has so affected Lewis pressure. The rear part of the monthat he has canceled all. his engage- ster embankment is of rock, while the
ments and announced he will retire front Is of earth washed in hydraulic-alland
with eighteen
from the ring.
Inches of stone to strengthen It
against wave action. A force of 125
KILLED ON EVE OF WEDDING men is now at work on the irrigation
project and a large number of teams
are utilized in hauling the dirt and
CUISSEPPE TERANDO CRUSHED rock.
The Zunl reservation at the present
TO DEATH IN CAVE-IAT
time ouly has about 1,000 acres all
FORBES MINE.
told upon which crops are being
Ouisseppe Terando, an
Italian, raised, and this tillable land is cut
working in the Forbes mine at Forbes up Into hundreds of small tracts. The
met a horrible death the other day In Indians now engaged in farming are
a big cave-In- ,
says the Trinidad Ad- compelled to carry water in Jugs for
vertiser. Mure than twenty tons of several miles In some Instances wltu
coal fell on him. It took his compan- which to irrigate their little farms
ions four hours to get to him through and the crop3 raised are barely
the debris. When found he was enough for them to eke out an existence.
crushed to almost a pulo.
Tera-d- o
With the completion of the reser
has been here a little more
than, a year, coming direct from Na- voir 10,000 acres of now worthless
ples. He had planned to be married land will be reclaimed, and the work
nnd dally wrote long letters to his of putting It under cultivation will be
sweetheart, which he would mail as commenced as soon as practicable
a packet once a week. She, too, con- It Is believed that under Irrigation as
gocd crops can be raised on this area
stantly wrote to him.
"By and by not long." he would as oan be grown anywhere under sim
say to his companions, "I'll have her ilar conditions.
with me. I'll soon have the money."
Terando had bought all his Christmas
GOING EVENTS
presents for her and had sent them
to her only last week. It takes many
days to reach far-of- f
Italy.
December 11 The Holy City.
Terando was 27 years of age and
December 14 King of Tramps.
was very popular with his fellow
workmen. His body was brought to .December 31 My Wife's Family.
December 18 The Royal Slave
the Trinidad undertaking rooms late
December 25 Aaita, The Singing
last night, nnd the. funeral will take
place from their chapel today. It will Girl. Matinee and night.
January 1 The Marriage of Kitty.
be well attended, as Terando had Matinee
and night.
Joined several lodges and was furtherJanuary 21 The Two Johns.
more highly regarded.
January 28 Paul Gllmore, la Yale.
February 1 King Richard,
the
CHARGES AGAINST ALThird, by John Grfflth.
LEGED UNJUST RATES.
February 4 Hoyt's Comedy Com
Washington, Dec. 10. The Inter- pony.
state commission Is in session,
February 5 Sis Hopkins.
resuming the hearing of charges
February 6 Messenger Boy.
against alleged unjust rates. Two
February 9 Creston Clarke.
complaints alleging unjust and unreaby
February It Julius
Caesar
sonable rates are being considered. Charles Hanford.
One is from shippers in Chase, Indian
March 14 The County Chairman.
Territory, in which the St. Louis & This is the bansnr erformance of
as
San Francisco railroad is named
the season.
defendant. The Adams Express como
pany, the United States Express company and the Southern Express company, are named as defendants by
the Werres and Hinton Silk Works,
ICAL CONTEST
It being alleged that these companies
charged excessive rates fjr express-agfrom Petersburg, Va., to
la Elks' opera houst on next ThursThe cases are expected to ocday evening the students of the Unicupy a wek in hearing.
versity will hold an oratorical conIn Praise of Chamberlain's
Cough test. The winner of this contest will
Remedy.
represent, the school in the, territorial
TIm re is no other medicine manu- contest to be
held ia Las Vegas, Defactured that has received so much cember 27th, Thero are ten conpraise and so many expressions of testants entered nnd the program will
gratitude
as Chamberlain's Cough be Inter sting and entertaining.
A
Remedy.
It Is effective, and prompt small admission of 25 ceats will be
relief follows its us?. Grateful far-eat- s charged in order to defray the exeverywhere do not hesdtate to penses
contest. Reserved
temify to its merits for the benefit wats willof be the
on sale at Mat son's on
of others. It is a certain cure for Wednesday.
croup and will lyreventthe attack If
given at the first appearance of the
A Miraculous Cure.
disease, it Is esinxially adapted to
The followiag statement by H. M.
children as It Is peasant to take and
contains nothing Injurious. Mr. E. A. Adams and wife, Henrietta, Pu., will
Humphreys, a well known resldeat Interest parent and others. "A mirnnd clerk In the store of Mr. E. Iick aculous cure has taken placo in our
of Alice, Cape Colony. South Africa, home. Our child had eczema 5 years
says: "I have used Chamberlain's and was pronounced incurable, when
Cough. Kemedy to ward off croup and we read about Electric Bittwrs, and
colds in my family. I found it to be concluded to try it. Before the second bottle was all taktn we noticed a
vry satisfactory uad it gives me change
for the
pleasure to recommend it " For sale
and after tak-Ia- g
7 Isittles
he was completely
y all druggists.
cured." It's up to date blood mediAsk for JAFFA'S KRACK KREAM cine and lxidy building tonic,
BREAD and take no other.
50c aud $1.00 at all druggists.

Washington, Pec. 10.
SK?clal Correspondence.
Hark, hark, hear the dogs bark!
Congress Is coming to town.
Some In rags (?) nnd some In tags,
And some In velvet, gowns.
With all due formality congress hu
been opened, and, as Henry Ward
Heecher said of Heaven, the chief surprise lay fn he meeting' with many
familiar faces, piously consigned to
As usual, the gal
tho other place!
leries were filled to their utmost ca
pacity by beautifully gow.ied women
who watched the scene of the conven
ing of American, statesmen with eager
Interest.
Prominent among those
present were Mrs. Fairbanks. Mrs,
Nicholas I.ongworth. and the Misses
Shonts. the latter' daughters of the
chairman of the Isthmian canal com
mission, who are here to make their
debut.
Washington's congressional set will
be graced by many fair matrons this
winter whose places In society are al
ready assured. A natural Interest Is
felt, in Mrs. I.ongworth, who will undoubtedly assume the leadership lu
her new role as 'Mrs. Congressman.
Notwithstanding
position as
her
daughter of the president, however,
she will be expected to make the
momentous "first call" on all the
wives of her husband's seniors In the
house, senate, cabinet and the sti
preme court.
That "our Alice" has high ambitions
for her husband was very frankly evidenced by the manner in which she
very materially assisted him in his
recent campaign, and it Is to be supposed

that her entertainments

e

More Buying Days Before Christmas!

BENHAM
Indian Trading
Co.

COR. RAILROAD AYE.

have a political as well as a social
significance. It Is said that she Is
very desirous of establishing a salon,
where the brains as well as the beauty
of the capital shall be attracted, anu
surely no other young matron has
had such a golden opportunity to gratify her ambition.
Mrs. Murray Crane, formerly Miss
Josephine Board man will make her
first appearance In official society as
the wife of the Junior senator from
Massachusetts. Mrs. Crane has spent
nearly her whole life in Washington,
where she Is a great favorite. She
Is, moreover, an Intimate friend of
Mrs. Ijongworth.
Still another matron making her debut In the congressional circle will
be Mrs. Swelgart Shirley, of Kentucky, who was Miss Mignou Crittea.
of New York. The marriage of Mr.
and Mrs. Shirley took place less than
a year ago, and was another romantic
sequel to that, famous oriental Junketing party to the Philippines.
Mrs. Burke Cockran was also wooed
and won under eastern skies, although her marriage took place but a
few weeks ago, and she has now sailed away on a world tour with her
husband, who is many years her sen
ior. Mrs. Cockran was Miss Anna
Ionise Ide, daughter of the former
governor geneial of the Philippines.
The launching of the Misses Shonts
on the social world of Wushinglon
will arouse unusual Interest by reason of the publicity given to tho re
ported engagement of Miss Theodora
to the Due de Chatties, of France.
The two young ladies are handsome
and clever girls anil received much attention In Europe, where Mrs. Reid
presented them at the court of St.
James at the special request of Presi
dent Koosevelt. It is said the Due de
Chaules paid marked attention to
Miss Theodora last summer and his
announcement was received at its
full value until
it was met b- - a
prompt and vigorous denial by the
young lady.
With the deluded young nobleman
considering himself betrothed and
graciously accepting congratulations
on his monded
fortunes, and the
young woman saying in response to
-Rll inquiries,
Not guilty," the press
has been Joyously contributing to the
gayety of everybody, not immediately
concerned. The duke belongs to the
inner circle of French society and his
only sister married Ixiuis de Orussol,
uiiirieentn one de uses, which means
something very thrilling indeed, as
she is one of the leaders of the Faubourg st. Germain.
It is strongly
suspected that Miss Shonts" American
sense of humor has leen toying with
tho matrimonial traditions of French
aiistrocracy, aud no one seems to
be very sorry for the poor duke who
rumor says is a persistent fortune
hunter.
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3. D. Eaklo, President
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New-York-

Department of tlui Interior, Unite
States Land Office, Siista Fe, N. M.

1

27, 190G.

that the

follo-

claimant has filed
of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
s'ctions 1G and 17 of tho act of March
3, 1891 (Uti Stats., 854). as amende I
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
Stats., 470) and that said proof wii
be made before S!lvstro Mlrabal. U.
S. Court Commissioner at San Hafae'.
NM., on January 5, 19u7. viz: Matia
Concho of I.aguua, N. M., for ta
Sli
Sec. 25, T. 10 N., H. 7 W. N.
wing-named

no-tie- o

M. P. M

He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse possession of aid tract for
twaty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Josivlto Koks, of
N. M.;
William Palsnno, of Casa Blanca, N.
M.; Martin Luther, of Casa Ulaiica,
N. M., Yamie. 13. Leeds, of Seama, N.
Se-am-

above-men-tion-

ei

B

O. Bachechl, Treasurer.
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars

vtythlna la tloek to outfit tho
most fostldlous bar ootnploto
Have been appointed exclusive agents in the Southwest for Joe. 8.
8chlltz,
W kamp

Wm. Lamp and 8t Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone.
Green River, W. H. McBrayers Cedar Brook, Louls Hunter, T.J. Mon.
arch, and other standard brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But ell the straight article as received by us from the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries la the United States. Call and Inspect our
Stock and Prices, or wrlta tot Illustrated Catalogue and Trice List,
isseed to dealers only.
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Years the Standard of Piano Construction)
lonctdfd today to be the best in the world

Chickering & Sons Pianos
...SOLD ONLY BY THE...

rFiI'rs01M
MUSIC CO.
(Established 1882.)
Come in and examine our new Holiday Stock. Everything In music
from a talking machine to s Grand Piano Sold on our new easy payment plan.
116 South Second street.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

IT'S ANNOYING TO HAVE SOMETHING THAT NOBODY WANTS.
WE ARE NEVER TROUBLED THAT
WAY FOR EVERYBODY WANTS US
TO TAKE CARE OF THEIR PLUMBING CONTRACTS. THERE'S A REA-SOFOR OUR POPULARITY, INVESTIGATION
WILL PROVE THAT

.

Iron and

Foundry and
R. P. HALL,

Bran Citings; Ore,

Pullers, Grade
Buildings.

Lr,

WE DO HIGH CLASS PLUMBING
WORK AT THE RIGHT PRICES. TO
PROVE
THIS GET OUR ESTIMATES.

J.

0

O0-V-

-

CO.,

West Silver Avenue.

Meats,

PRUSSIAN POULTRY AND STOCK FOODS, FRUIT3 AND VEGETABLES. ORDERS TAKEN AND DELIVERED.
501 North First Street
Both Phones.
If you have triod other tailors anil
are not satisfied why uot try lis.
W know we ran please you, once
you
t a suit of us you are sure to
come again, an our work Is all btrirtly
first class.
Cleaning, pressiui: and repairing
neatly done on short notice.
If you w Jiit something r'.glit give us
a trial.

Proorftor

v

&

F- - PALMER
J.
Hay, Grain, Groceries and Fresh

Machine Works

Rmpatrt on Mining mn4 Mill Machinery m Bpeolalty
foundry
st fld of rallroaU track.
Alesqaersia,
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will

atate of Ohio, t'ltv or Toledo,
l.uraa County. ss.
oath that he M.
Frank J. Ctmnney makes ttrm
of K. J.
of the
Ih
Any person who deslris to prole!1!
jiartiu-Co., doing tMjMlnexH In the
Cheney
tho allowance of said proof or
Cily of Toledo. County unrt blule afore-Baii- l.
mid that km 1.1 tirm will pay the sum who Knows f any substantial reusos
of l INK HLNliltiai DrH.l.AHd for each under the laws aud regulations of the
and every ran" of Catarrh that cannot Interior denartmot whv such, iwoof
he cund l,y the m of Halls Catarrh
should not be allowed will bo gives
KKANK J. CHKNKV.
Cure.
Hworn to hefor me and suhHrrilail In an npiortunity
at the
my ii nem.t IM 6Ui day of lietember,
lime and place to cros examA. Ii. lvU.
ine the witnesses of said claimast.
A. W OI.KASON.
(Si- il
Notary I'ublic.
and to offer evidence in rebuttai of
Hall b Catarrh Cure is taken internally hat submit
tvl by claimant.
aiul art directly on the blood and
HurfHcea of the ayalcin.
bend fur
MANUEL K. OTKItO.
free.
Register.
K J. UlltNKlf & CO. Props..
Siiia.ll holding claim No. Hil.
Toledo, Ohio.
Take Hull s Family P1IU for
A Citizen Want si dooa tfco work.
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Prices.
SOME PEOPLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING 19 THE ONLY
TiME TO BUY A BUGGY. THAT NOTION 13 COSTING THEM
WE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR. LET US
MONEY.
TELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

V

PitrlarchHolland.
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O. FURNITURE
MAN
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at Reduced

Holland.)
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Harness
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A
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RETIRED BANKER, WHO WJLD RATHER LIVE
IN THE GOODLD DAYS.
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Cor all advertising
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be a radical change before things are
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heating.
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lather a few of the larger railroads, visions with new rails.
have considered such a move as this
more or less for several years. And
doubtless it would have come sooner
or later, regardless of the fact that
the new interstate railroad law makes
it necessary.
There has b. en a growing demand
on the part of newspaper publishers
beto bring t'le business relations
tween themselves and the railroads to
SO
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church, will say'the service, and bur-t
Fairvlew cemetery.
lal will be
Frank Rw I ft fireman on the Santa
Fe.
The funeral of the lnte James Iing,
colored, t"k place yesterday afternoon from the chapel of O. W.
The service was
Stronii's Sons.
under the auspices of the African
Baptist church and Interment was
made In Kairvlew cemetery.
Attorney W. B. Chllders is In las
Vegas, where he Is arguing today be
fore Judire Mills, of the San Miguel
count v district court, the case of
Stoneroad against Beck, which In
volves the titles to certain lands of
the Berk and Perea grants.
Wm. Mcintosh In remaining in the
city to receive elp.t carloads of
wool the spring ty p from his flock
of Meriro sheep Vhic'.i graze on the
hills and plain'- if the Ertanclu coun
try. TIip w". will be scoured at the
Albuquerq' wool scouring mills.
en
A car loaded with chickens,
route fruin Kansas City to lxs An
geles, Jumped the track on Glorleta
mountain Saturday night and delayed
traftle si'rerai hours. Several of the
The car contained
fowls escaped.
and
5.000 rMikens, ducks, turkeys
geese.
A. R. Hement arrived here yester
day from Terre Haute, Ind., and was
Joined sl;ortlty afterward by Max B,
Both gentlemen
Fitch, oC Socorro.
are Intelested In the Southwestern
Lead & I'oal company,, which Is developing properties in the Cabal Io
mountain.
Rev. V. W. Havens, the auperin
Jendent bf the New Mexico-Arizo- na
league, who held services
at Gallui yesterday, returned to the
city this morning. In the morning he
held services In the Congregational
church, aid In the evening at the
Methodist church.
Lombaill, who will be remembered
by local heater goers when his cele
brated binch of singers were hero a
short tlno ago, came very near
"shuffling oft" at
Angeles the
He became considerably
other da;.
worried uy trying to hold together
his lngr3, some of whom quit,
others winted to quit and others got
into conlitions that prevented them
from dolig their stunts on the stage.
He finalr grew sick, and had a prescription given to htm by a Spanish
physician of Milan, Italy, flllel.
It
contslr.ee choral, and Lombardl took
a dose. It did not have the tesired
result, aid he took another dose,
doubling the size. It took effect immediate); and Lombardl was saved
from deith by the timely arrival of a
worked
who
couple f phyBlclans,
with hln leveral hours before they
proncund'd him out of danger.
"
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Felt Shoes

iE.

TRAIN

Slippers

They cotnlilne generous warmth with dainty looks and good wenr.
Thpy ore the quickest aad most reliable remedy to cure cold f''et.

FOR WOMEN
Lace shoos, felt uppers, leather
11.25
soles flannel llnul
shot's, leather foxed
I.ace
vamps and quarters, flanael
$1.35, 91.75 $1.85
lined
Kur trimmed Julietes,

soles, very neat.
green or brown

flexible

red

Mack",

$1.25 $1.50

Ft It slippers with felt soles.

.One'

FOR MEN
Foxed, Lined with
$200
Flannel
)...
$2.25
Hign Top Felt Shoes, With Heavy Felt Soles. Flannel I .In id
75c fi.&o
Felt Slippers, Felt or leather Soles, Flaanel Lined

Felt Lace Shoes, Leather Soles, Leather

SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at C. M. Brlgha'm's
grocery store, are auie to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This is because we always procure toe best manufactured.
vfl find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

C M, BRIGHAM
to
Successor

F. F. TROTTER,

fsos. 113 and

12u

South Secoid street.

T. Y. MAYNARD

GEO. W. HICKOX.

The Holidays are rapidly approaching.- None realize this fact more
do we, and anticipating a iwpetitioa of the gratifying patronage
accorded us last holidays, we have purchased the finest line of Rich
n
Cut Glass, Hand Decorated China and Sterling Silver Ware, la
to our usual lines ever known in this city. The goods are on
display in our salesroom, South Second Street, and we cordially Invite
your early Insrectlon. Special attention paid to mail Inquiries, i

than

addl-ditlo-

The

New Mexico's
.

Your

naf it

..

Co.

Hickox-Mayaar- d

THE ARCH FRONT,

Leading
Wmtchmm

Jewelers

tor monmlrm
SOUTH

,

1

SECOND

STREET.

ALBUQUERQUE
'

"

HARDWARE
l?oarth and Railroad Avene

C0f

ARRIVALS.

No. 87:35 p. m.
No. 4 On time.
No. 7 On time.
No. 112:45 n. ni.
No. 9 About on time.
Dr. F. B. Romero returned Satur
day from a business tr'p to Bl Paso.
I. L. Castillo Is In the city from
his ranch near Bernalillo.
Attorney Herbert Kaynolds was a
passenger for Santa Fe this morn
ing.
B. H. Borden, of 4nr South Kdlth
street, left last night for the Pnclflc
coast.
F. A. Richard and wife, of San
Marcinl are among today's visitors to
the Duke City.
Julius Wetzler, one of llolbrook's
prominent stockmen, whs h visitor
here yesterday.
Mre. Nina Burron has removed her
studio from 218 West Lend avenue to
302 South Broadway.
Mrs. Barton, wife of .Indue Barton,
of San Francisco, Cal., Is visiting her
sister, Mrs. J. B. Mayo.
John Gunn, merchant and miller at
Ijtguna, Is transacting business with
local wholesale merchants today.
Miss Mary Patridge received i.ie
sad Intelligence Saturday of the death
of her brother in New York city.
There will be a session of the pro
bate court Wednesday morning. Probate Judge Jesus Romero, presiding.
George Tletzel, ot the Alvarado
curio, haj returned from attending
the funeral of his father, who died
recently it Memphis, Tenn.
Regular meeting of Woodmen's circle tomorrow afternoon, at Old Fellows' hall. All memliers are requested to be present. Election of officers,
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Simonds, of
Belen, spent Sunday in the city with
friends. Mr. Simonds is bookkeeper
for the John Becker company at
Belen.
E. Tt. Fergusson, district manager of
the Mutual Life Insurance company.
Is In town from the El Paso headquarters. He will remain here for a few
days.
The regular meeting of Mineral
lodge No. 4, K. of P., will be held this
evening at 8 o'clock.
Work In the
first degree. S. E. Newcomb, K. of R.
& S.

W. T. Thornton received a telegram
yesterday Informing him of the serious illness of his mother, at Boulder,
Colo. He left for that place last night
on the limited.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Hawthorne, oi
this city, are entertaining the former's
mother, Mrs. Hawthorne, of Buffalo,
N. Y., who Is to remain In this eltv
during the winter.
Capt. Fred Fornoff, of the territorial mounted police, passed through
the city this morning en route to his
headquarters ut Santa Fe, from attending ccurt at Socorro.
The French bakery will open shortly Its new store In the Highlands.
The concern has leased one of the
commodious and handsome stores In
Raynolds
the recently completed
building.
While Dr. J. S. Easterday was making a professional cail. In Bare las last
night, someone relieved him of his
The doctor
bay horse and buggy.
was still looking for hi,s property thU
morning.
Dr. Irmlue Gunsul, sister of May-narGunsul and Miss Myrtelle Gunsul. of the First National bank, will
arrive tomorrow morning on the limited from her home in Chambers burg,
Pa.
P. Patrosso, wiih the Harvey system at Los Angeles, arrived last night
to meet his uncle, V. V. Vazettl, aUo
of the Harvey system, who arrived
from the east on the flyer from a trip
around the world.
Mrs. E. L. Howe, mother, and Mrs.
A. Butler, aunt, of E. C. Butler, superintendent of the Albuquerque Gas,
Electric Light & Power company,
have arrived from the east to spend
the winter in this city.
Col. "Bob" Roberta Is here with his
Letter half from their home at Guam,
N. M., where the colonel is extensiveHe
ly Interested In ber contracting.
reports things In a flourishing condition on the western slope.
Judge Ira Abuoit, of ' the district
court. ia In Las Vegas today, hearing
a criminal case, and there was no
session of the Bernalillo county district court today. Judge Abbott will
probably return tomorrow night.
Adha Fedell, the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rose, died of
pueumonla ehortlty after 12 o'clock
today at the home of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Frederick,
417 North Arno street. The funeral
will be' held tomorrow afternoon at 2
Rev.
o'clock from Borders' parlor.
Ernest Moser, pastor of the Lutheran
.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
.

SEE OUR LINE OF

d

FINE CHINA
CUT GLASS CHAFING DISHES
BAKING DISHES CARVING SETS
SILVER PLATED WARE
FOOD CHOPPERS
FINE CUTLERY

ALBUQUEROUE

HARDWARE

GO.

Fourth and Railroad Avenue

F.fF.RITT
LI I

JLIlll 1

1

DiamonFpalace
RAILROAD AVE.

Diimondi, Watches, Jewelry, Cat Glass, Clocks. Silverware.
our ti ad and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We Invite

-

Antl-Suun-

We art ;ust as anxious to sell you
your nh(p polishes, laces, leggings,
overgalters. Bllpper soles, shoe trees,
etc. as ve are to supply you with reliable foatTear. We carry the best
grades n .he nurket and our prices
are morj Ibau reasonable. C. May's
shoe 6tcre314 West Railroad avenue.
The finest orchestra In
plays (t tie Rink tonight.
coutes Wednesday.

the city
CoupIeB'

THE MAZE.
$1.85
ace curtain stretchers
2.40
Bissel rurpet sweepers
Mrs, Potts' 3ad Irons, per set.. . 1.10
3.50
Bird :ases. frsm $125 to
35c
Fane creamery butter
'. .
40c
Srriolty fresh eggs
Fresi crisp soda crackers, pkg. . 10
A nee lot of Christmas cards
l

.

frm lc to

rDIARY OF A BOY

Beliexe Us
We can saveou toney.

Satorday Doc.

Brlte and fare.
Prltty cold fer
Pudge
ewluilng. but me and
and fatty went down tu tha
crlk today. It made a fellers teeth chater, too. I gese
we wont go enny more this yere.

in the purchase f a riano

TOEAY
We Carry the .arge.t Stock
of New Piano Ever Shown

8.

got a bluddy nose frum Jim. He snuk
up behine and pastld me 1. It want a fare fite, and Pa
ed ought 2 Ilk Jim if I was a sun of his.
I gess he wa sorry fer me leeaus this afternune he
tuk me down to Simon Sterns' store and lot me a new
sute. hat and shuze. I gess he was sory for himself 2,
becaus he sed wile he was about It he wud get hlself a
Yesterdy

in This Territy.
SECOND HAD Pianos at
your own priesalmost;
SEE US btore you buy

I

1

Do I Today

&. M. suit. Cee but it was a swel 1. in a fu yerer
kin ware long pantz, and Pa set If I dont smok sigareU'
and stunt ml groeth It wont be long B 4 1 can hev a H.
S. & M. sute. Yu bet
alnt even going to smoke korr
silk enny more.

II., S.
I

Learnard& Lindcmann,
Established

206 W. Gold Aveone

1900

1

tOAL

Genuine Am'ican Block per ton $6.50
6.50
Carrlllos Luip
8.50
Anthracite ut
9.00
Anthracite Aixed
Anthracite, stove and furnace
50
sizes
6.00
Clean Gasioke

You can buy a Hart, Schaffnrr &
Marx Suit or Overcoat for

$15 to $30

WOOD

per load
Dry Millwood, per load
Factory ood, per load

$2.25
2.75
3.00

Mb wood,

Green

W.H. HAHN & CO.

...SIMON STERN...

THE CASA DE ORO.
BE & ROOMS, BEST MEALS, BEST
PRICES, BEST CROWD.
613 WEST GOLD AVE.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier!

I

Both Phones.

.

7o jC

7

I

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

Boiwvwit Railroad and Ccppar Ave.

AIR BLAST AND ROUND OAK
UP-TO-DA- TE

Heaters

OIL HEA TERS

$

CARVING SETS, ENAMELED SAVORY ROASTERS, TABLE;
CUTLERY, ALL CLASSES COOKING UTENSILS, CKUCKHKY,
HORSE BLANKETS, HARNESS, WINONA .WAGONS. TIN
SHOP. IN CONNECTION STOVES SET TJP.
tWi3W

06c

2.50
2.00

Doll buggies, 30c to.
30c to
Doll

"u shculd buy your Christmas tree
orntmenU now, each lc to 6c.
Te will want several more extra
saltsladiet,
THE MAZE.
WM. KIEKE, Propr,
LARGEST STOCK OF HAY AND
AT
GRAIN IN THE TERRITORY.
PRESENT WE ARE USING THREE
LARGE WAREHOUSES FOR THE
IMMENSE
STORING
OUR
OF
WAS ALL
STOCK. 1HIS STOCK
AT
LOWEST
EARLY
BOUGHT
YOU
INSURING
PPICE,
CASH
VERY BEST QUALITY AT A LOW

PRICE.

0
0
0
0

E. W. FEE.
SOUTH FIRST ST

602-60- 4

GRAND CONCERT.
Hear Miss Mary Menaul, Prof. J. H
Crum, Prot A. R. Brown, F. B.
Schwentker and a full chorus, Presbyterian church, Tuesday night, Decern,
ber 11. Admission 25 cents.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

WANTED People to go to P. E.
s
shoe repair
DanM for
ing.
Corner Railroad avenue and
first-clas-

Wholesale and Retail

and Water
Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves, Fittings-Ste- am
Supplies Hose and Belting.
Strive Ranges and Granite Iron Ware.
Bar Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stock, Blacksmith Supplies.

oak tanned leather. Work guaran
teed. First shop on East Railroad
avenue.

M;WrWrr.

Albuquerque, Ne w Mexico

3E
kVUUX.fOOI

Something entirely new in the way
of advertising will tppear every Saturday evening In Simon Stera's space
on the last page of this paper. It is
called "The Diary of a Boy," snd if
all the rest to follow are as cltver
as the Installment in tonight's issue
we warrant that they will be followed
with keen Interest.

l.la acun

owl

'(nr.

ri

i

DR. L. H. CHAMBERLAIN,

DENTIST.
ROOM 2.
CROMWELL BLOCK.

4

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1889.
Conip. Syrup of Eucalyptus,
for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, price 50c. At

Which

Ruppe'a.

FEE'S
CANDIES,
STORE.

PEERLESS HOMEMADE
AT WALTON'S DRVQ
0

DR. J. E. KRAFT, FORMERLY LOCATED IN THE GRANT BUILDING,
HAS REMOVED TO ROOMS 2 AND
3.
BARNETT
BUILDING
OVER
O'REILLY'S DRUG STORE.

Stetson special
$5.00DERBY-$5.0-

0

The lightest, most durable liat on the market
The holiday block just out N now displayed by u.s.
V..

I,.

MRS.

AT.

Wasiu;ukx Co.

C. WILSON

DEALER IN . . .

. . .

iurLjA

l"lutH

frewh, clean, wholesome oysters with
tang the true
r
a delicate
flavor of the sear the Sealshlpt kind
or
oysters,
ftabbv slimy, bruised, white
tasting of l'ul ?'8, than 8ta!e water
and preservatives the tub kind.
. cae of pure white enamel smooth
aad imcKan and wholesome, sealed Carrler-o2;al8hl!l
bedded In ice in
salt-wate-

i

ftcolon tub, sogy
8tale juiCC8
and Impure water, with a loose cover
and an odor of formaldehyde?
a orJ' appeals to you as thd niore
Wh!crt'J-- , palatable,
appetizing and sanitary

Fancy Dry Goods

Sealshipt Oysters dr the Tub Kind?

Stamping Bono to Ordor

4

Hi

4

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

W. Gold Aveone

ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M,

SOCIAL DANCE
AT THE

4

4

COLOMBO

HALL

Admission

50b

DANCING SCHOOL
Ladies Free

0

O

Mail Orders Soticited

(9

tt

f

HARDWARE

Broadway.
WANTED
Your shoe repairing. Best

'

4

n

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1906.

Sealshlpt Oysters Fresh Dally

W

